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ABSTRACT
The .school policy of denying' a pregnant'girl any

,

formal education for 'months, years,' or forever,. is the current policy.
that'exists-todayn the majority ofAmericalS. school districts.
However, court decisions, revised state policies, and changing
attitudes of people of ali`.i:ges are putting more and more'pressure on
loCal school boards and adminiStratorto come up with new policies'
that offer expectant students'sbmething better.than'banishment from
education. It.appears that schools still'have a long "way to go befork.
.they,are far. 'retoved from the TOlicy which,implieS that school-age
marriage and pregnancy are evil and'insists that school will not see
the evil, not hear about it, and not speak -about'it..This report
deWribes what the schools are moving from and toward,.poigting out
some of the promising developments and .some of themost.ptessing

blems along the way..(Author);
,
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This Is an Education ES.A. Special itepOrt
Education U:S.A., the independent weekly education newsletter found-

ed in 1958, has introduced new dimensions to eduCational journalism in ,.
the United. States. In addition to the ne,y,sletter, whiArepczta major de-
velopments in preschool to graduate level education, the editors of Educa-
tidiz U.S.A. prepare special in-depth reports on current education issues
and problems.

News and interpretive, features for the newsletter, based on materials
from hundreds of sources, are written by the editors of Education U.S.A,
and by correspondents in the 50 states. The aim: to' keep the busy
American educator informed of the important developments in his pro.,
fasSion. The Washingv Monitor section of Education U.S.A., is a cur-
rent report on activitierat,.the U.S. Office of Education, Capitol Hill and
other federal agencies that"make significant decisions in education.

..1.

The special reports are prepared when the dditors decide that a new
development in education is important enough to be covered in detail.
Schoolgirl Pregna#,7: Old Problem; New SolutiOns is the latest report in
this series.

Education U.S.A. publications are published by the National School
Public Relations .Association. The weekly newsletter Education U.S.A.
is published in cooperation with the American Association of School
Administrators, the American Association of School Librarians, the Asso-
ciation for Supervision and Curriculum Development, the Association of
School BusineSs Officials of the :United States and Can;tda; the Council of
Chief State School Officers, t e National Avociltion of EJemestary School
Principals, the National As atioll of Secondary School Principals, sand
the National ongreis of.farents and Teachers'. It is published weekly,
September ough May, and twice in the summertime. Subscriptions are
$21 a year. Address orders to theNational School. Public Relations Asso-
ciation, 1201 16th St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20036:

Schoolgirl Pregnancy: Old Problem; Neth Solutions was written by 4
Charles H. Harrison. Additional assistance in the preparation and produc-
Lion of the report was provided by Beatrice M. Gudridge, Helen H. Cox,
and Joy B. Praschil.

Additional copi9s -of Schoolgirl Pregnancy: Old Problem; New
Solutions may be ordered from the National School Public Relations
Association, 1201 16th St. NW, Washington, D.C. .20036. All orders
must be accompiwi-..d.by payment unless submitted on an 'authori;ed
purchase order:Prices: single copy, $4; 2 to.9 cvpies,.$3.60 each; 10
or more copies, $3.20 each. Stock #411. 12822.
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Schoolgirl\ PREGNANCY
7

OVERVIE

"Pregnancy will require immediate withdrawal from schvoll Reentry Al-
.

lowing confinemOt may be'co7sidered by the principal not%arkier than the
b6ginning qf the'next,school year."

! .

, -

4.'

This school policy--denying an exp,ctant girl any formal education for
months; years, or forever - -is not circa late Nineteenth Century or early.
ItwentiethCentury. It, is currgpf poligy in a small city that serves as a
top* seat and the home for OR molleges. Similar policies exiat.todai 1
the majdrity.of Avierica's school dis'tricts. s

But tAir days may be numbered. /Court decisions,- revised state policies, ,:,

and changing' attitudes ofvemple of\all ages arp putting more add, more pres-,"
sure.on local school boards and admi'istrators to come'up with new polidies
that offer'ex ectant students ',met' ng better than banishment from education.

.

r
t Also.prompting school systems to take a fresh look at what they are

doing-to and for married studenta and expectant students are hard data col,-
lected over. the past few yearS. .

v
k . .
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FACT: The bumber of schoolage girls giving birth is increasing bt..ap-
.)

proximately 3,00 a ypar,ialthough the Percentage of school-age girls having
babies:has not chAged appreciably in recent years. 4,It is estimated that
more thann "200,000 school -age girls became mothersin 1970.. Between 50% and
.60%. of hem were married by thebaby's due date. Thpire are no reliable
slatisetcs on the number of school-age giLis who became pregnant, but had.
abortions or miscarriages. And no .

one knows With certainty how many
girls became. pregnant and'gave
birth without the knowledge of
school official's or.other goyern7
mental agencies. But the guessti-
mates on the number of all school: -
age girls who become pregnant, each
year r e up to-t. million or more.

ACT: In the.old dfys (and
they are as close as.the 1950s and
early 1960s) most,sghool-age
mothers who were unmarried-and even
some,of those whowere married--gave
up their babies for adoption. Not
;so today. Nearby -85% of the 200,000,

*t.
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plus school-age &iris, who gave birth in 1970 decided to keep their baby and .

to raise the child,4ccording-to lifarion Howard, former director'ofithe Re-
sbarch'Utilization and Informat 'lon Sharing%Project, Consprtium.on'Early Child-
bearing,ana Childrearing, of.George Washingtpn.U.; WashingtON, D.C.

. .

. o .. ,)

It Is becoming alarmingiPaPparent that in many'schOols=-especially
those in areas'wherd'unemgloyment.ls high and incomes low - :birthing babies
has become the newfatus symbol,",wrote Gail ZottMan, in ,an article on ,'

school-age Mghers.in-the No9. 21,., 1971, Of West, the .Sunday magazine .4

of the.LOs Angeles Timet"SociolOgists, counselors and °tilers in direct
communication with,tedn-agers are trying, to comprehend .'exactly why SO many

. kids wantkids," she:wrote.' '"441i year, 2,000 pregnant girls were referred, ,.

to continuation classes at Widney.High, An Lqs Angeles. Of the 1,700 that'
actually participated; in'the schbol'steleteach or.health,,genter classrooms,
over 90% kept their babies:"

,

. .

.

,

FACT: "Pregnant adolescents are. getting younger, with many 12- and 13-
year-old girls pushing the medianage:down," wrote 'Ted W. Gray, director-of'',
special odUcatioh and,diagnostic.services in the Shaw4e:Misilon Public
§chOols of ,1611sas, in,khe October 1970,issue.of Phi Delta.kavah. ,According
to the d.S1,,Dept. of)IWWIth-,---Educatfon and Welfare, the umber Of illegitk-.
mate,live births by girls aged less,than'15 increased' about one *id one-half
times in the 10-ygar period ending;in1966:, i . .

i

f 1

,(FACT: ,'In
.

an article, for the Septelber 1.9-7.1:issue of The Journal of

Scnool.Realth,MissHowird wrote: -"Of.thitseNarried and unmarried girls
who become pregnant'unnet. the. age qf 16; studies also indicate'that.60%. will
have another child while-841k of school age." Gray.in-his article for Phi. ..1

DeltlKaplian.quotes Philip M. SarreIl's report of a five-year study in New
.Haven k ConnI., of 100 girls'under the age of 17 who originallY,ha'dsbabieb out.
of wedlock: "In addition to the 100 original babies in the fTve-year period
of time, this group,of patients had 240 more pregnancies, Aar approximately.
3.5. per girf Only five girls did not become' pregnant, again." .

r,

us,

, The editors of Education U.S.A. asked-Subscribers to,L.prqpide data-for
this special report. . .

lr
.

, 4
One'of the questions-asked wait( "In. your opinion, is schoolgirl preg-':

''

nancy an increasingly serious probleth for school administrators and Commu-. . ..

nitiesl" .
A 1

/ s

-4 . .
0. I. t

i .
There were different interOretatiols of the question. Some thoUght it

made reference to whetfier thereawere more pregnant students; others decided.
'it referred to.howthe schools were coping with pregnant students. .

A majority of respondents answered "yee to. the. question, but the,
,,Minority Answering "no" was asubstantiar.ohe. This is a sampling of what
.educators said in reply to the qUesfiont

.\ "The number of reported cases has increased fourfold during the last
two years." (Eas?rn-city with population 'of 58:,000.-) 'S

. '1
.

JP "Thing's are getting better, if anything. The number of cases has not



.?

changed markedly in 15 years..'.." (Midwestern city With a 'population'
of 62,000.)

4

"We have more alternatives available to the girl and her family for
continuation of education than we had ihree, years ago. Pregnancy is
'not On the increase at this time.'" (Town in the'Far West with a
populdkon of 16,000.)

"There is'not a great increase in our high schwas, but a great increase
in junior highsc-mos11.0.y ninth grade.' (Norfhwesterkcity with'a
population of 66,000.)

. _

nuite the Contrary Administrators, teachers and citizens'today gen-
erally have moraenlightened.attitudes toward teen-age,pregnanCy than
ever before." (Midwestern city with a population of 45,000.)'

4,

1

"I believe that this is an increasingly serious problem in that the
incidence of. pregnancyamong schoolgirls hap doub and the need for
structurin:of educational programs for all_youag ters is pa tunt..
Facentlye school districtd and communities have become more-' ara
these problems and are ptesiently trying tOmOrk with them.,":(Eantern
city with a population-of 50,000.)

"The numbr of pregnancies reported t o us, and' requests. for help are

'increasing, abut this,is due tamore_openness.about this in soliety =,

generally. I'Rnot convinced the percentage of increase is greater.
(MidWestern city w th a population W55,000.)

,,The last comment p obably'best describes what's happening today in
respectboChtO-the numbers of pregnant studenti and to the reaction:to the
condition.Onthe part' of iothersto-be, parents, school. officials, and people
in general. ,fThere are more pregnantstudentsreported today than 10, 20 or
30 years ago primarilT.because there are more, studeptsAn_our schools today
than. there were 10. 20 or 30 years ago. 0

0
..,7.

I .

In the past, school-age marriage and pregnancy were sins to bac overed #

*up and forgotten, Nearly everyone agreed that th1/74wasthe right course.
While thinis still true in moat places,.there_in an increasing number. of .*

,persons and institutions who Elie/unwilling to. cover-up and forget. There °

is, indeed, mote "opetineas.,". -%
k

, . 0

.6 As already state, ,ore and more girls married and unmarried -- refuse.

to hide their. pregnancy, refuse to abort their(child, refuse to give him up
for. adoption;. and refuse to be eheaed,out.of an education.

.

. .x.
ci. , -.

"The Children's Home-Soclity, the natices,Largest nonprofit, pPivate
.

adoption agency, was korced ietlose intake until 1972 to coupTza'seeking ----,,\

to adopt anything other than school-age or medically "handicapped chilpen,"
wrote Gail Cottman.in Weit magazine "The supply-of healthy infants of

every color is limited:Tr,, .

.

' .1. . .

o Miss Cottman,- who worked for thnSociety, quoted B. J. Siebenthal,the
0 aaelky's preside in, California: "If this had ,reflegfed a drop in' out-of=,

,--- is

t

1.
t

-0/
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wedlock girths, we would have' felt,muCh satisfaction. But it did. not.
California.birthi to unmarried mothers in 1970 reached a new high- -and four ,

0

out ()rave of theee,mothers decided to raise their babi,,- as single parents."

In the face of an increase in the number of expectant students (including
mothers -to -be and fathers-to7be) and antinereaseilt the number of "school-age.
mothers who want their. babies and their e4tcation, more and more schools are
being forced to reevaluate their ppsition. When they dcr, they' often conclude,
as ,did this educator resporiding to the Education U.S.A. survey: "We made
it a problem,in the past by our reaction to the pregnant girl. Weare aware
of afore pregnancied. With our changing attitudes we make more ovisions,for
them than 'ins the past."

.4 school official ina,large Midwestern community said.it this way:
"The' problem alWays'has been here, only now we are helping ''they ybung person
contirlue her edubationinstead of burying her.inshame."

t... 0

The help the schoold provide'varies widely: But there is an increase;
In the, number of school districts alloifingpregnant girls to continue their
educationd.nregular classes for as long as their and their unborn:baby's,
health allows. There is also an increase in the number of districts pro- P

viding special 'Classes and schools for pregnant 'students and. in the number
of systemsproViding or arranging for edical and family counseling services
fOr enrolled.pregnant students. Even the baby's' father--yesterday's nonr.-'

. .-.

person--is being encouraged to seek"and receive guidance. -

. .
.

. . .. :;.' ..

' "Current-19C ver 15Vcommunities have set, interagency efforts to
nrovide comprehens va,services.to school -age girls who live at home during .

pregnancy aild molt often keep their baby," wrote Marion Howard in Tie Journal
ofSdhool-Health. °The'sChool is one,of'the prinCipal'igenties.involVed;
others'miiinclude a hospital or:clintoi.,the'YM-YWCA, faMilly counseling
agenOy, and-social.welfare office.'

a
.

. I

.

_:Ar,'. "TheSe'programsare already `serving 40,000_ schOol-age pregnaneWls.
annually," Miss Eliird wrote; "more than four times ttle.number of' all
materni.tir homeSA.n. the :United States. combin44: The focus ;is 'on

II .. -
N.it comprehensive services to younefamilies. , ,-. A, . ,

'
...

It appears that sehoOls itill-haVe,A long-a very long- -way to go .before
-thdyl6e'far-removed from the policy which impliee,thatied*1-ageMairiage
and pregnancy areevil.anginsistathe'school will not bee tlie.emil,'Ilot- ;

heir about` it, and not speak about it.-
.

.,

,

.

A--
,,,, . ,

.,

%
.

But the 7phools are' moving.--.

'

'
c

This spc
toward; poi
most pressing problems along the way.

ial reporteport deacribeetwhat the schools'Yire Moving from and
ng ouP some of the' pi developmentsiand some of the

4
a
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. HARSH POLICIES: PAST AND PRESEbbt
1

..
. ..

. . .

Speaking of school policies'and ptactiees regatding.pregnant students,
the ditettor.Of spedial ,services and guidance in.a distrioi_long considered
io be one of the'East's finest and most progressive school districts said:
"Our. attitude is arch'ic-and pUritarilcal and.sadly.intmed of a complete
'

a

purnarOund.". Ci
.

,.. .

.. - V .
.0. .

. .* ..
. . ..

, ,

Furthermbre:some policies,snd Practices are nof'very lawful, either,practices
the number of.court.decisions that have' struck down:Ades that

punish married students and pregnant students and exclude them from all or
most forma% education. (More spout the court decisions latet in. this report.)

'. .14 . . .. e
,. Marriage and pregnancy are the primary' reasons why, girls leave schOol
prAaturely. -Althoughthere are, no reliable statistics to suppoit the
conclusion, m
also' Buses a

y informed persons believe marriage or the girl's pregnancy
umber off boys to leave. schOol'early.

441.

In.many cases, the students don't drop out; they are deliberately 'pushed
. p.

out by official school,poliCy or subtly forded,outAby 'unofficial school
pressure.' Often thdy are not encouraged to.come back after the baby has \
been delivered.'

. , SS
. . ,1 S `.1.. .

'Marion /Toward charges thaf "the majority` of young mothers never return
to school'following childbirth'and:even.feWer obtain theik gh school
diplOma%. 'Thu 11 .she says, "thoseWhqmostneed. an .education and preparation1 -

for work are elikely to achieve it. This rebulti in "unemployment,
underemgloyme and Increated'welfare-dependency," '

In 1968, the-Educational Riaearch Service .(jointly sponsored by the
..

National.Education*sociation.and the Aiericin AisociationOf Schbol,Ad-
ministrAors) asked school districts. With an enrollment of 12,000 or more
for a copy.of their.policygregarding unwed,pregnant!atudents There were.

, 154.policps.submittedin-respOnae. Of that -numberi 51 requireli.the. imr

' mediate removal of the 44 frOM,theregUlar school program as sOoh7a6 the
:pregnancy i'a'al reported or diacovered.' Another 17- policies tequited.n ":'

, .. cpregnant student to'be'dropped.as soon as she'became a '!problee,t6 tierselft
or, more importantly, to schoOl officiaa*. *Additional 15 policies 'set '

a, specific time duffing , pregnancy when the student bust drop pdt,of .

'schooljtile end of,,threk months, nut., months, ,etc.). The remaining policies
allowed schiol officiilk,to decideon 6dri'individual basis" whenthe pregnant

. etUdentShould end, regular seRoor attendance,o, .

.

. ,

'5 h

, . 0 1, 0

F.

less'than half the 154 policies was there any Prevision for the.

o

.1 " .0' I.
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student' to continue her education,' Where th re was provision, 'it was moot

.'
often limited homebound instruction. ''

0,

.
. .

. r ..
. .

. . 4
V

(. .

The American School Board Jmirnal repdrted on'a survey of17i000 schOol
distrIsctsITITETE,FITET77iie survey.'reSultaehowed Aim only ene
of three districts made any education available'to.pregriant 10$14 even- ..

though. there was qtateaid.abthorized-for.thepuipose in many instances:
,Again,, where continuing eiucitidh.wasooffered it generally was in the'form

...
Of limited :homebound instruction.

.

. ,

./.
. . ..n .

° oa

: 2A 'I . . .
'' . ,

.
As thellidweet school adminiatrator said in reeponse to the EdUbation

U..A.'survey,some school,districts are renouncing those pdlliies and prac-
tice4 that burylthe pregnant girl in shame. But the. language of policies .

4 in many districts.regarding'marriage addpregnancy Seuildsharih. For example:
.

, .4 a -.
..4

1 .to
0, The.board'of education believes that.t igh school Carriages *Quid be

. ...
.

.

...,discouraged on the premisethat ttv'hinder.developmeni,of desirable
.:..moral, Social, .and economic values." ...

.,
Is 9.. ° .

"Astudent upon hecbmingmalriedmuet announce-the fact immediately and"'
remain away. from sat]. fRpthree 'school days.. This As a most. crucial i

,

time as to the'influende upon other youngsterS: ,After conferences with
schgol.officials, the student shill submit a letter to,the boArdpexpresa-
ing`an interest in continuing in- school, stating that all-rules and /or .

'regulations are understood,: arid affirming his intention'to exert-whOle-
Some influences.

'"

There is 'no explanation.offered why married 4Itudents
are presumed to.be particularly bad influences on the first three days
of thqir marriage. Thereal.so is. no exiaanation of. ,the nature of the .

4 "wholesome influence" the married student must pledge to exert, and no .'d

guidance on hoW:he is 'supposed to carry outth0 vague responsibility. Ir .
0 ;' . . '.'

"Married students ihall'be expected to condUct.themselves in .a manner
thatiaaceeptableuin the opinion of counselors and staff, and they .

shall refrain from:discussittg_andaboratinvupon references to married
. life that might be considered ondesirable'loct Onmarried students. Per-%
sistence in practice of,undeVrable condubtin this respect shall be
considered reason. for termanation.of enrollment:" a .

, .

,

"A. marriedatudeht'mUst ex rt no undesirable inflnences; Discussion`
o.

which qmight be considered44ndesirable ,for unmarried girls to heir may
be sufficient cause fercanCellation,of enrollment." n.

. ,

Despite the absence of reliable information demonstrating that expectant'.
students are themselves.immoral and ushers of immorality aM6ng-other.stu4.
dents:".thipOlicy in most schoordatricts remains one.of banishing pregnantl
students when, they slow theirpregnancy or tell.about it.

. 1 ',
-

f
And, while in most cases students who get matried are not forced *out by

official policy, they are often pushed out by policies thk.disfranchise
them ofprivileges accorded *Per students and that tend to sets them apart
from other students.

k\
A 9

'It

O
\---"Xt pay be'that policies regarding married students;Sre harsh and

.
..

0
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-"restrictive because school offinials presume.that mast ttddenta.getmarried
-..

1

.after the. girl didcovaed she.was pregnant; ',they are probably'right.
. .

.
0.,. IP .11

. A 1970 survey of 827 schools in 9 North Central, states found that more
than 65% of:Married 'studeats exchanged 'wedding vows aftdr the couple discovered
the girlswas'pregnant, - :.

,
,

f.

lawn, 'regulations, policies, and practices thlt.punish married students
and expeCtant students by denying them a'-decent education, by.drastically
'restricting theiraCtivities.,,and by Ostracizing them-from their society
were_disscussed by participants -at a 1970 National InvitationflConference
onParenthopd in Adoleacence. .

.

n : . -

Said the conference report: .
. .

0 ,
' .-

.

"The pregnant teen-ager faces a formidable array of legalistic dif--
ficultietiCand discriminativkiolicies which often drive even ptogramadmin-:

. r istratoird and other ptofessiOnals to seeka way'ofgetting around the law.'
il Certain of the legal barriers are especially frustratinekbecauge they Pre-

- empt the girl's own decisi n-making ability, in .effect thwarting a major ,

goal of many programs for regnant girlsto makd the girl independently
capable,Of responsible'dec sions. This has den particularly°trUe in the

f
t.

area'oc continuing educati n,'where school board,poliCies often'force the
pregnantachool-age girl o t.

: .!

.

..:: '"Another policy matte that seriously affects the girl is the Ipposktion
oT schOol personnel to her reentry into.regular'school post-partumt..06e

.

r ,

j laws and pofiCied presentobstacles'in several areas of service to the
school-age parent. While some schoolstems allow marriedpersors,to at.-
:tend, they may regularly prohl.bit them from participatinOn.extracuiricular

.

i
:activities, further isolating them from peers and stunting noridal-

.

om p

k soCial growth." .
. .,

P

In some, states and school districts, instruction in4Sexuality::andqamily
living are.prohibited.outright or. so watered down thaltther-nelther offend

-. anyone nor inform anyone. In at least two states, conference, pacticiOanti
learned, parents are peimittedto withdraw their children frqM established.
Nex education programs. Said the. report: ."One participant wondered 'how..
many:of thachildren were consulted ina-decisionlike that ,or would have
excused-thettselves." . .

,

. . . .
.

,

Not only acre most'sthOol7districtpOlicieS.hard'on married students and
. ,

,

expectant students, but; so are many welfarepolicies. . Said:theenpnfdrence:
report: ;'Welfare policies preaent.obstacleivto thesirlti-ofterrdenying the
appropriate,a4Ot refusing to give them an allotment so they can finish
school, but pp.m ifting.them'itheydecide to drop :out of school to tak.e.-at
lows-payin job:' with .no,potential..1Alldtments may be given to the 'girl's
parents and not her to use incaringfor. her -child. :Toadies differ,from
city to. city and.'from state'to statave most Confusing situation for'illose '.
trying to aid pregnant' girls'and even-more confusing for the girl to cope
tAth.

There, are, districts tUhat

t"

are leading the. waytOward new approachesrin
,\

1
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,

edncatibn, counaeli
expeetantotudents.
arid deny seem to be

, A U
ng and other forms of.aSsAstance.for marriedi4Odenta and
But She polip.es that ignore, pllish, Aiel; te6pefet,
in ,the majOr,tty. .

.

4 it

. .

4 The following policy'comas froma smalf.ethool district in the up
Midwest. Although there are refer4nces to "recommendations," the stat
was gefined.by the district EVidently, the board: adopted
"rdcomaldndations" verbatin

4

pe
emaii

the
, \ ..':,

i

e, ibllowing recommendations are presentdd to serve a a fide to ,.the , .,

board.as they consider the matter'ofmaternity and paternity ong the stu-
dent body This-may 6cmay not involve .a matridge. . ,

. ..:

..

M..

"For .Girls: 1

. ,

1'1 0,.. The 41 is required to' wit mil from .the re,ghlar schoel program

at the. end of the ,third moil Of her pregnancy. -' ' .- ,

,.

,, . 1'
"40'..) 1

..

%4.()Homebound instructio:rvilrhe made. available for the girl in order.
that She,may continue her. education. t

.. . '7.,
, . .

The gi4 is notvermietzd to take part incommencement activities
during'` her .Sfie may reenter the regular school program
no earlier than four4reeks after' delivery.. Upon reentering school,,

she mai take 'part in'coimencementactivities.

, 'i I . .. \

.

Shenial(not
P
take Rarc fil'extracnrricufar activities during the ., t

,

school .year (or year) in whichlher,pregnancy.occurs, either before
or after delivery.. --i

.
L

,

. .-

'

It%

"4

" . 'Awardsearned prior totonceptiini but not Yet received, will be
presentediJately. .0

/

i :. '

,

"6. She may not\ hold officlor represent the school durfrng.the,school
year (c/r years).of her gniney.' -'

4.

"For Boys:

1

\ i

I- A
( I

!

I

r-1. The/bokmay r main,in-school for atademic-sthdy only during
paternity' ,,school year,(Or years) of his paternity.

\ .

4, , . . .

.6 .

"2.' He is 'permitted to take.
t
part.in norMal.commencement activities.iii

. ,*

the

,,3. He may not earn awards' or honors during' the. remainder of the-
school' yeer Aw rds earned prio/ to the time of conceptioni:but

- hot yet received W.11 be.pres. ted privately..

. .

"4. He may not hold o floe cr represent the ,school during the school
year (or years) of his paeerniiy.

,
1.
0,

"Married S taints :

"1. Married students ma
0

remainAn'salool-fOr acedemitstudy only..

, dA)
.1f*;4

1 "r.
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"The above recommendations are not offered as'punitiihment. They are
presented in the bebt interests of the boy or girl involved beCauee their
role has changed PonsiderablY..from that,of the typical student. The safety-.-
and health of the girl and the,eOir6ParProblems of both the girl and the
boy must ti taken into account." i

Thelfirstpoint to
students are concerned,'
and unmarried students.
Education U.S.A.

.

1

: o . 0
.

1

V Pregnant girls are dismissed at the end of thetilird month. In similbx
. . .

policies the expulsion might take place when the schodl'is informed of the ' :::.

pregnancy,. when a school official notices it, erat. the end.of the fourth, ' .

.

.,-fifth, sixth or seventhsmontha.- There seems ti be a strong prejudiceiagain6
the physical, appearance of the girl:\The school systeM appears to be; more

\embarrassed by.snd.resentful of the girl'sshbwing the result of congeption
than. the fact that the baby might have been .ponceived. but bf Wedlo4J

, 1 .

1 i
.

. For example, the .pregnant, girl cannot patticipate in commenceme t ex-
ercises. .But

.

she may participate.when/she returns.to school after t e
baby's delivery or abortion (presumin that*she hasn't-missed_gradqa ion

. in the. interim). Almost all. policiei'such as this one. profess the school
system's 'concern with the welfare pf theexpectant students and other memr
bers of the:studentbody. But'inthe matter of the commencement exercises,'
the concern seems only to be over whatparentS and other. community residents
will say if confronted with a pregnant graduate. A

w .

be made. Abo4t this policy is that -insofsOlas-expectani
there ia,no'dittinction made between pregnant2-married
This is typical of many'policies submitted to

%

. .. .
.

. ._.. .

And. the policy. permits the father.of the child (presUming-hv-is'kwwn) .

to attend commencement exercises.: .Since he is punished by otherclausesin
the policy for his role in the pregnancy (again,whether or nOt he is marrkfti---
the fact that he is alloOed to .atiend commencement seems toindicate that the

.
school system doesa t view him aS.Van obvious.eMbarrasementi*

.
. \ .

The Runishment clauses referred\to'are those that stiip expectant stu- //
dents (girls and boys) of.rights.andPrivileges accorded to "normal" or\I
-"typical"' students. The students are \ineligjble o participate in extra-

. .,

-curricular activities; they' may not earp awards an hondrs (regardless of
how much they may bedeierving\because of scholastic accomplishment) and '-,.
they may not hold any student.office dr epresent the student body in any way.

4 1

pa:rhetoric in policy after spoliCy submitted, to Education U.S.A. pro-
fesses that'the school system's only interest is i.p.doinli well by the ex-
pectant students and their peers. But the practices don't seem to match
the preaching in most cases. '

.1

,

.

0

While many policies make no distinction between married and unmarried
mothers-to-be, some do. When they do treat unwed pregnant girls differently,
.they tend to treat them more sevIrelyt-penAlize them for bearing an illegitir-
,maie child. Here is a portion 011'a policy from a small district on the West

. .

Coast: '

"If .a married girl is pregnant, she may continue school to the end of



the semester iitwhich the pregnancy is determined. However, in'no case. shall the Yi
girl be allowed to remain in school beyond.the'date three months prior to the
expetted birth of the child as verified by a physician's written statement ...

C- "Married girls who become pregnant and are thus droppedfrom'school may

V
be furnishedo home,teacher if one is ava4able.

I

- "Unmarried girls who become pregnant will be dropped from schodl as
soon as their pregnandY-is-determined."

Not only does this school system expel the unwed pregnant girl more
quickly, it evidently also makes no provision for her todontinue her edu-

--cation on even the limited basis of home instruction.

.State regulations and court decisions are beginning to force school :.
distOtts to alter their policies concerning married students and expectant
stuants. But some districts still advise parents to withdraw their pregnant
daughter from school.

For example, the OhidAttendande.A3'dok says: "A board of education may
not exclude from school:an unmarried pregnant student, unless school attend-
%ance would be detrimental' to her physical safety and well-being." But a
small district inthe state has adOpted this policy: .

"Non-Married Pregnant,Femalea:'

AA a, general: rule pregnant unwed females will he advised against
continuing in school. Parents will be consulted and advised of
the negative psychological ramificationa\df a student being sub-
jected to all sorts of rididule from his\(si.c)'peerti.. The parents
will be encouraged. to withdraw" their daught from school and
provide a tutor so that the progress toward/high school graduation
can continue.

. A pregnant unwed female will not be. permitted to participate in
extracurricular activities. Participation in baccalaureate and
commencement exercises will be at the discretion of the. high
.school principal. .These rUles-apply. as well as to the student
father of an expectant unwed fern le."

,

In districts where the pregnant girl is expelled or pressured to
"voluntarily" withdraw, there is usually provision for her reinstatement
after the birth or abortion:of the baby. However, the waiting periOd might.
vary from a few weeks up to nearly a year.' In not a few instances, how-
ever, the girl'sreinstatement either is not mentioned at all, is left to
the discretion of the high school principal or some other official, or.

. referredto in somevague way.. Here are-some sample policies on this point
from the Education U.S.A. survey:

1. "Foi/owing delivery, si may be readmitted, proVided,a minimum of
thiekmonths has elapsed prior to her readmission." This policy from
a large. Southwestern city gives MD explanation of why it is netesaa-- ry

1

-------thatthe'mother wait three months before returning to aphool.
-----4-.....

10
..

.
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2. ."In cases of obvious pregnancy, the .girl will be asked to withdraw'
from school immediately." Thispolicy4from a rUral'Hidwest district
doesn't.indicate whether-the mother mayreturn to school or, if
so, when., 4 "

3. "Ualifiarried couples who become involved in a pregnancy shal withdraw
. from the school and ned.ther may' be re-enrolled until -.alter he birth
Of the child and at the beginning of a semester." Most policies..
apply only to the pregnant-;girl. This:one from a county district

. in the Far West includes the father (if he is known). Under the
terms of this policy, expectant students who have a,ohild shortly
,after *the start of the second semester in January or February, for
example, may not return to school until the folldwing September.

In some diStricta.the policy pertaining to the reinstatement of a mother
allows the school system to decide whether the girl shall return to the
school from /which she, was expelled, or be. transferred to another school.
Typical of/such a_provision is this sttatement from the policy in. a large
gbuthwestgrn city: "The. girl's best interests are. to'be 'considered in

-
determining which.sChool she will attend upon her return to school. If the
principal of the howtschool feels that the girl should attend another
school; he should.forward his recommendation to the'direttor of secondary
administration for a final decision." There'ie no:indication-that the girl
or her husband,or parents, or guardians have anyvay in this decision,
altho'..? ugh the policy is supposedly in the girl's "best interests."

, . .
'214 '-3
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. FLAWS IN HOME INSTRUCTION

Where schools make any provision for continuing education during preg-
/ nancy and during the .waiting period after the birth'it is traditionally

homebound instruction. Sometimes the pregnant-student-or-new-Miother will
be directed to the district's adult school or encouraged to take correipond-
'ence courses. Too often there seems tobe little attempt made by the school
system to help the girl match the adult school program or correspondence
-courses to the curriculum she was engaged in prior to her pregnapcy..

Pew.. school systems -(and fewer students) find adult education courses,
carespondence courses, and'homebound instruction Very satisfactory, ac-7
cording to Marion Howard. Writing in 'American Edupation, Miss HOward.noted
that "it is difficult to keep'the girls upyith-their classmates with only
two hoprs a week of hOme.teaching. Night school seems ill-advised, because

'it.offen keeps the girls out late in the evening. And the-obvious differ-
ences"betWeen the girls' attitudeS, behavior, mid levels of interest and
those of the more mature students make attendance in adult education classes
less than Satisfactory."

In an article in the October 1970 issue of Phi Delta Kappan, Joe. Huber,
associate professor of secondary education at the U. of South Dakota, wrote:
"The home instruction, program is one of the oldest in tie nation. Ini man);

larger districts, one or more special education teachers are assigned as
visiting teachers. The girl may receive visits froi the home instructor of
one or two hours weekly for two or three subjects.

"This is academically sufficient as a substitute program if the girl
works hard.to keep herself fairly current with, her class. If she continues
after the birth of the baby, she will, probably be able to take extra subjects
or an extra semester of work in order to graduate on schedule.

"Some of the common -weaknesses of a home program are: (1) emphasis
is usually in the area of academics; (2) the situation is ineffective for
development.of a good self-image; (3) it is only a partial solution of the
many problems these girls exhibit; (4) many girls receive nC, instruction as

a result of the request not coming from the educational unit."
ft\

Huber's fourth point is an interesting one. Quite a few of the policies
received by Education U.S.A. that made provision for home instruction do
so at the request of the student. If the girl has been expelled and if she
has problems'with her family, with the father of the child, and with herself,
she may not be like]y to initiate the request. The school system, then,
is free to forget about her. .

12
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, A Midwestern school district, trying to develop a better way. of meeting
the educational needg of pregnant gtrls and new mothers, declared that'"home-
bound instruction was not the practical answer.to the problem for these
reasons:-

It is very difficult to get an adequate number of teachers to do home-
bound instruction for students who are ill. To add the wegnancy cases,
to this list Wo.uld impose a very difficult problem

'$) Some teachers dd not wish to go to homes to give instruction -- particularly
at night.

. ,

gdme teazhers-find-itinconvenient to.drive to the hote, or lark trans-
.

portation which is convenient.

Many teachers find that:tlieir'after-school hours are already taken up
in extracurricular work, meetings, tutoringor going to school. for
adv rtced work. 41'

Hdrroune instruction would not provide the continuity, number of
hours r_£ instruction, and individual as'well as group counseling pro-
vided by the special classes (under) consideration by the district)."

. . .

The key part of the analysis might be the,lastpoint. The :critiCs.of

homebound instruction say it simply-does not supply enough.

From an examination of the homebound instruction, outlines, provided
some districts responding to the Education U.S.A. survey, it appears that
the most common program includes one hour per week per major academic sub
ject. Some districts supply less and someUpply more.- Indeed, one dis rict
said. it requiredca minimum of eight hours' instruction a week. In almdat
all cases, homeb;UndiristruCtion--drtutoring--is provided free by the district.

t'N
Most districts seem to leave it up to the Student and fig-Nnarents to

request homebound instruction. And in a feW cases the tutoring is dis-
couraged. For example:

"Homebound instruction will be provided in these cases i only if the
parent pays the cost, of instruction at the rate of $4 an hour, and
provided a certifiedteacher.is voluntarily available/1' (Small dis-

trict in the East.)
.

1
o- "If the girl is a senior and it is near the-Close of school, she is

permitted to do her school workAt home, and special arrangements are
made for her to take her final examinations so she will graduate. If

she is not senior, she is encouraged to return totschool after the
)child is born. She can attend summer school to make' up the time she

lost." (Large MidWest district.-)

Few districts seem prepared to tailor hdmebouftd instruction to the
particular needs and situation ofindividual students./ One exception that
implies the district's intention to prescribe instruction on an:individual
basis was submitted by a district in Pennsylvania. Portions are as follows:

13
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"1. The guidance
parents, the
subjects are

...-

counselor, after censultationyith the student, her
principal, and teachers involved, will determine what
to be taught in' the home.

The counselorwill arrange for the appropriate teachers to be
tfremployed.

"3. The homebound teachers will, work dir'ctly and closely with the
student's regular teachers in an effort to make the homebound
program parallel the regular school program as much as possible.
Insofar as possible, the regular school program requireients will
be met.

is recognized that these are only guidelines of a general nature.
Individual cases may necessitate special provisions. All such cases must
be handled through the office of the school Principal. The appropriate
school, staff and offices will provide any assistance or information con-
cerning any phase of the student's.education:as needed or requested. In
all cases, the,counsel and recbmmendations of the student's physician will
be most carefully sought and considered:"

.Although this policy-on home instruction was one of the most flexible
and student- oriented submitted to Education U.S.A., even this is not now
considered good enough. As an indication of new attitudes toward programs
for expectant students, this policy was made null and,void in SepteMber

cti 1971 when the Secretary of Education for the State of Pennsylvania issued
the following Meinoranduth to all chief school administrators:

"The Dept. of Education has received notification from the Dept. of
Justice that termination of school attendance by reas of pregnancy of a
pupil is a violation of the pupil's constitutional ri t to public education.
School districts are advised, therefore, that local licieS and practices.
in this matter are to be reviewed to insurethat no pregnant pupil is denied
this basic right.

"As final approval authority for the exclusion or excusal of pupils,
the Dept. of Education will not accept requests from.schobl districts be-
ginning with the,1971-72 year for the exclusion or excUSal of.pregnant
pupils unless accompanied by written certification by the.attending physician
that school attendance during pregnancy would be harmful to the pupil.

"It is emphasized further that efforts to provide for pregnant pupils,
through homebound instruction or other,,part-time educational prograMs, except
in those rare cases where deemed medinally advisable,4would also be-viewed
as NlolatiOns qf the pupil's rights:"

7
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SIGNS OF CHANGING ATTITUDES

The memorandum sent out
one indication of the second

\students, their parents, and
policy for married students,
fathers.

by the Pennsylvania SLretary of Education is
thoughts edUcators, lawyers, judges, expectant
people in general arp having today about-school
pregnant girls, and new school-Age mother's and

Here are some other signs of the times:

MASSACHUSETTS

'The following memorandum was sent to all schodfcomMittees (boards of
education) and school superintendents in Massachusetts by State Comr. of

. Education Neil V. Sullivan and dated Sept. 9, 1971:

"I am enclosing for your information,a federal court decision by
:Judge (Andrew A.) Caffrey, U.S. District Judge for' the liistrict of Mass-"
achusetts, 'Ordway v. Hargraves', North Middlessex.Regional High School.'
I think it!s important that you bring this information to the attention of
your school committee. Lou will note that-the court ordered reinstatement
of Miss Ordway despite a school committee policy that excluded pregnant
unwed students.

."The core of the decision is to be found on pages 7 and 8 of the en-
closure (the full text). The court states: gs.

"'In summary, no danger to petitioner's phySiCal. or:mental health
resultant from her attending classes during regulai'sChoOf hours has been
.shown; np likelihood that ervresence will,, cause any disruption of or
interference 'with school ac ivities or pose, a threat of harm to others has
been shown and no valid educ tional or other reason toAustify her segre-
gation and to require her'to receive a type of educational treatment which
is not equal of that given to all others in her class has been Shown.

"'It would seem beyond argument that the right to receive a public
'school education is a basic right ,or liberty. Consequently, the burden of
justifying any school rule or regulation limiting or terminating that right
is on the school authorities.'

school's legal burden in such cads should prove difficult to
,shoulder given the trend in 8oth educational practice and judicial precedent.
The Ordway decision reflects a widespread and growing concern with the
denial of equal educattional opportunity that results from excluSion in these

15
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situations. There is also increasing recognition that the long-run community
interest is not served by excluding a student from school, diminishing her
opportunity, for education and inflicting possible psychological damage, thus
affecting her future ability to support and care for herself and her child

. .
"In all cases involving presnancy, it would certainly seem advisable

from both a medical and legal sdhndpoint toinsure that the student is under
the continual supervision of a physician and to ask that he make the deter-
mination that no danger to the student's physical or mental health would
result frOm her attending school. Such supervision should include an apy'
poinrientwith the supervising physician at least once a month during the

-

period of:pregnancy.
1\

"In Conclusion,'I believe that this.federal court decision should proipt
all of the schools of the Commonwealth to hereafter recognize that students,
married or not; marnot be excluded from school solely because of the fact
rat they are pregnant. Naturally, the privacy of any stu \ent who preferst .remainVk at home duriing her pregnancy should be respected..\.."

HARVEY, ILIA.

A c
Township

ttee making recommend ons for a new policy in the Thornton
WISChool District,in Har Ill., recently had this to say:

" .e trend 18 definitely, oward ass -ting pregnant students to continue
with their:education. In 1940, approximate 70% of, the,high school districts
denied attendance to these girls. The number denying attendance now is
around the 40% mark. .

.

/ ,

M"'Beeause they receive ihei firstq)ublic ce4sure from SChools,.which
.

reflect Society's mores,-girls conceal pregn4ncy'far beyond safety's sake.
The deativrate among unmarri mothers is/for times that of married mdgers."

The committee then went on to list the following points in. support of
a more forward-looking policy:

"1. State law e4titles these girls to an education and we are expected
to furnish it. ,

"2. Provide for eduCational needs.

"3. Provide indirectly for the child.,

d

"4. Counsel the iirl.at a ti6e.when she really needs help.

"5. Cut down on the dropout rate.

"6. No discrimination shown. ,

"7. -More girls probably need such a service than our present
statistics would indicate.

, .Np evidence that they disrupt other students.I I

A

O
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41,

"9. It is the morally right thing to :do.

"10. In the long run, less expensive for society."

MICHIGAN /

The Michigan State Dept. of Education adopted new rules governing ,

pregnant students,iP'June 1971. Rule 1 says: pregnant girl under the
NI compulsory school agemay withdraw froM a regular public school program

when her parents or legal guardian'submits a signed request'for"the
drawal and a certificate by a physician...that such girl is pregnant and
that,conanued attendance in school may adversely affect her health or'that
of her child, School authorities or other 'school personnel shall not .order
a pregnant girl against her will, nor coerce her, to withdraw. from a regular
school program." ,

'"

SPOKANE, WASH.

I/ . 1 0

By a split vote; the'bodrd of-directors for School Distria-81 in
Spokane, Wash., adopted in November.1971 a new policrregarding.married
students and eXpectanf students. Substituted for the restrictive; punitive
clauses. of the old policy were these statements: i i,,

4.
'.,-

. -

."Married students shall be eligible to participate ih th.ef6taLprogram
f theischool, including extracurricular activities, so long a.,ftere is no
waiver of charges for these activities,:, They shall assume the 'dame respOnsi-
bilities' and abide by the same rules set for all s udents.

"A pregnant girl may continue in regllai-Ein'school program until a
time set in consultation,with-her counselor, her legal guardian and /or her
physician. The schoolreservea the right to withdraw a girl from school
attendance or to secure medical recommendation when'her applarent:physical ..

pr emotional condition indicates that further attendance wIll not be in her
best welfare.or will significantly disrupt the edudational -process for.others.

.

"A,pregnant girl may.have het schedule of classes modified to accommodate
her special neeaS.

1 ..

"A pregnant girl may transfer to Continuation High School at her option
or when her needs require a more individualized programor.protected'environ-
ment than the regular school affords.

"A girl may reenter school six week-eafter the birth of her childor .
upon written recommendation of her physician directly to the school principal..."

$.

MARYLAND

The State of Maryland passed legislation that says
/

a pregnant student.
canndt be excluded from the educational program. And the law says the school
district will arrive at an "appropriate educational program" for each girl
on the basis of, "joint consultation with the girl, her, parents and/or hus-
band, appropriate school personnel, and her physician." ...,.41

0 ,
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The appropriate school prograin is not limited to a few hours of homebound
instruction. There are these possibilities listed: ."Continuaiion of the
regular school'Pr6eram (modified:in terms of individual needs), enrollment
in a spedial school or special Class for pregnant girls, enrollment in a
residentialsc161%.(may be regional); telephone,teaghiq, TV teaching, homp
teaching, programmed instruction, admittance ide-a. private maternity home,
combination of the above programs."

, . 0

The law goes _on to ,say: ,"It is the responsibility of the local school.
system working with the home to cooperate with other state, county, and city
agencies,. such as health,,weitare and juvenile services and with private
physicians or agentieS roTaggure-that-the-p regAnt-girl-reeeives,proper.
medical, psychological and social services prior to terknation oft pregnancy.

,

and for as long.as needed thereafteri".

. %-h u
MISSOURI

A lawyer who won the case for a pregnant. gl.r1 seeking reinstate nt to
a school in MiSsouri wrote a jetter to KentiBarber, legal officerAn the
MisgouriState.Dept. of Education., TheAetter said in part: "I am inforied.
that, by reason of the rather broad publidity this, case received in the news
Media, that other 'school boareare reviewing their rules regardihg pregnant
students. We are hopeful tfiat the other school districts who havetheSe
antiquated rules and policies will see fit to finally abolish them. ".

NORTH CAROLINA
I

The North, parolina State *bard of Education adopted a resolution in
February 1971 in which the board recognized "the need for in'Creased and
constructive concern for. school-age pregnant girls to have the' oPeortunity
for continuing education." It direCted the state department of'public in-
struction to work with local school district's toprpvideappropriate edu-
cational -Services for pregnant schoolgirigor'-.i74**44rd's actiontfollowed
a report by Mrs. Catherine COoke, congultant:p5s-;theliVision of.exceptioael'
children in the department of public'instruction One. of. the first-things
Mrs. Cooke did was to explode some old myths:

"Fallacy: The population of pregnant teenagers is small.

"Fact: Each.year in North Carolina there are-approximate/y721;000
births to teen -aged mothers-- that's one every 24 minutes.

"Fallacy: Most of the teen-aged mothers are unwed.

"Fact: Some 72% okthe children are legitimate at birth.'
> 1

'?Fallacy: Most of the girig are'of a minority race.

O

"Fact: In 1968, 11,815 of such mothers were white, while 9,232 were
non-white. 6

"Fallacy: Most of the pregnancieare to sexually promigtuous girls.

4 18
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"Fact: Teen-agp pregnancies are not the result of any so-called 'new
morality.' The rate of fllegitimagy has not increased in the past decade.
Mostly, girls become pregnant fair the same reasons they did 20, year ago:

experiende."ignorance, confusion, and

e

k NEW ALL'
a.

'* In 1970, the National Alliance Con Tpci with-School-Age Parents was
established' in headquarterErat.1329 E Stet NW (Suite 419), Washington,:D.C.

N It was in part ansoutgiOwth of the first invitational.Conference.on Parent-.
- hood in Adolescence held in Washington in JanuAry 1970. One, Of the con- °.

clusions of the report on the conference is as follows:

"Oh'the peimistid side is a new.expression'cif a willingness on the
part OfOlighi Y placed federal anti state administrators'to-listen to the
people hey are trying to serve, an openness that says, in the words: of one

.;federal participant-, 'the. more we diSten'the more,we learn,and the More we
are going to be lilting to make tee necessary ehanges.".,

a

.v,

A'recent teacher opinion Roll conducted b the,National'EdUcation Assri.
showed that the. vast majority bf teachers think school systems 'should provide
pregnant girls with the opportunity to. continua their education. Only 14.1%
thought.. that pregnant students should be excluded frot school with no pro

,vision for continuing the.. : . :/
. ,

,,

Almost'20% of the teachers polled thohght that pregnant. students should .

be allowed to attend regular crasses,..and.about:33% suggested pregnant stu-
dents be offereeequivalent ,educational programa'in specials classes in regular`
or special schlOols, Approximatei:y. 28% opted for homeboUnd'instruction.j

.

..
t

,,-

SERVICES EXPANDING.

In'1968 there were 35 known domprehensive service programs fOr Prenant
girls. Today there are believed to be about 175:

. _ .

r

After a surVey.of schdol boards, researchers Frances Wurtz and/Geraldine
Fergen kepoited'in the April .1970 issue Of.American School Board Journal
that there are some-positive trends in the way expectant' students Are treated
by their schdols. The four positive trends they foUnd are as follows.v

7'
1. School districts are getting away from home instruction-as the

method of continuing education and:Moving toward.attendande in .°

s. regular classes or in spedial'claasesoperated bykthe sthool'eystem.
, ,

2. There is an, ncreasingenUmber of states providing financial
assAtande to *school districts that offer some form of continuing
xedOation to pregnant students.

A

#

LI+

a
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a3. State departments education are exercising a 'greater leadership
role in encouraging districts to eatablishinew educational programs
,for,pregnant Students or in establishing the programs themselves. ,

4

. Total rehabilitation Of the students has become the watchword In
new programs and in long-range planning undertaken by state epart=
meats of education and local districts.

The signs of-the times are everyWhere. They arestill just beginnings,`
but beginnings lead to endings. Most people who have observed the changes
IA attitudes, policies and practices concerning expettant students believe
there are going to be more happy endings.

. One of the factors prompting a reassessment and revision of school
policies and piactices,toward expectant' students iEt4f newly acquired know-6
ledge, backed up by experience and research, that has.demonstrated to school.
officiala thdiexpectant students want to continue their educations and want
to succeed.

.

Marion Howard cites studies that indicatefhatyoung mothers want to, .)

complete their edL,:ation. 'Demonstration programs, she says, have already
shown that girls '..can and willattendscho?lAuring.ftegnandy (dither /in
special classes or in the. regular schools, if aPpropriate)--7and thegiils ;
1often'study harder and improve.their,grades,"' Fdrther, she notes.that the
rate of return to school' is high (85-.795%), resulting,inincreased numbers of
high'school graduates and reduced welfare dependency. iOne follow -pp study
indicated there'were twice as many graduates among thoge .who had been given
an opportunity to continue their education during pregnancy as compared with
those who had.not. ' .

0
.

The signs point to the development ofniore lexible_prOgrans for ex-.
pectant students., programs that-are taildred.to individual needs and prob-
lems.. And(Pregnant students need more than merely a continuing education.

-

Miss howard points to.the other "risks" faced by.the pregnant school-
age girl:

.

"There are also health risks for mothers and infants. Although all
-.school-age pregnant girls are a iisk, the younger the gAl the greater the
health'risks. Whinsocibeconomic background,and ethnic=origin are added,
the risks are even-greater-and there are coMplications in both pregnadcy
and delivery."

'.

She observed that birth control is often denied sexually-involved
adolescents even when they. ask for it. Without_ parental consent', she said',

few girls dan 'obtain birth control information or paraphernalia -even after
,-,LtheThave had baby, and abortions are. not freelypavailable to these girls.

Teen-age girls face health risks,'Miss Howard-continued, 4special1Y:if
pregnancy occurs before cessation of their growth. jhere'is. considerable
evidence, she said, to.indic4te that the course and outcome of pregnancies
of girls underage17' are much poordr.thanthose of gills who are over 17
andmomen-aged 20 to 24.

20
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Miss Howard want on to say; "The.fact that well over half oft the girls.
are able. to'contract hasty marriages before'Ehe birth'of the child does not'
diminish their high educational, health, and social risks. In some cases,,
it compouAdd them. Marriage'is commonly thought to be the solution to con-
ception out of.wedlocksand young people are forced into premature marriages
for which-they'are finandally, educationallyand emotionally unprepared."

. .

.

,
.1p Unfortunately, Miss Howard said, marriages between school-age youths''.

often tend to isolate them,frOm peers. And the coup14 is'often required to(
'' be dependent on the parents'of one or both parttiera. "Nationally, the. . (

divorce rate for those:married in their teens is three -to four times as '.
high as for anycither age group," she said:" '11. "r 'IF

.. .

School systems that Rrohibit, ming married couples from participating
in extracurricular activities,.and h lding'schoolloffiCes reinforce the
isolation that may already exist be Veen the couples and their peers, she

.said:N,Y4ung- la:Others maybe handicapped'if they are not in school and not
working..: The evidence indicates that such girls are likely to fall into a.
pattern of repeated childbearing, according to,Miss Howard:. If the girls
are unmarried, they, are less likely to marry and more likely to end up on
welfare. Among pregnant girls.under.age 16,' she said, studies show that
60% will have another child while still of school age'.

s
L ,

Because of the educational, health and social risks faced by'Tregnant
`studentsthe emphasis today is being place&more on flexible and compre-
hensive programs. Homebound instructicid:is probably UnSatisfactory for
most.pregnantStudents; but no single program is going-tope approprilte in
all cases. Mrs. Catherine Cooke, consultant tothe.Division of'Exceptionsl.,
Children in the North Carolina State Dept. of'Public instruction, talked, ., .

about fitting the program to the individual in herreport to state, officials:
. -

"Nosingle method of continuing education is appropriate for all,preg- . '

a pant teen- agers. 'One case I received a letter about recently was a straight- ,

A studtpti.who,,, finally,:was permittelitO'return to school after her minister
threatened to argue against the SghoOl's punitive rules in public: The 15- .

.

year-ad was quite mature, made up er own mind to continue'aiting for a,
.college education, didn't appear td bp .uptetting.anybody or anything except ..
the long-established rule bobk, an in the end missed-only'21 days of school.
Tn, her. case, I would Say, staying n the regular public schools was the
appropriate method.of continuing er high school education. :.

, 1 -

'. "But take a_seventhgrader----The-most essential and appropriate thing
for her may not be reading and th but someland,of medical attention. The
state's schools are moving inthe'direCtion of agency cooperation. now
.(healthigreducation and social /services, for example) to help find.tbe best
overall arrangement for education of.pregnantgirls. Agencies don't tend'
.to favor coordination, but/So many girls need not Only schooling, they
need healtifare and per counseling as well." //c

In other cases, Mrs/. Cooke.said,:girls,may regard their pregnancy ad - .

w proof, of their own identity.±For example, the'pregnancy may'represent.their
first success at anything. They may have gone Unnoticed in school andun
loVed at,home. Air such girlS; Mrs. Copke said', "the counseling, available



;

A

in a special;school\woulddbe more desirable than going back into the main-
steam of failure."

43 V

The ieass,ssment,of policies and:practices goes on. And,the new
emphases appear to be these:

1. 'Continning.education for all expestent students.
'., /

1 Flexible pi.pgrams \geared to indiiiaiiiI-du
/ .

3. ,Comprehensive services that meet the Pregnant girl's educational,
health and social risks: \ \.

'il

,
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REGUI. R CLASSES: SOLUTION. FOR SOME

When Mrs. Catherine. Coo e of theNorth'Caro4na State Dept. of Pliblic
Instruction was doing the -r searph'pteiiminary to her report to state of-
ficials,.she begs:lite glimpee.Lthe:stumbling block in candid.discussion about
pregnant studentS-discussioniii.MIShtieSd to

block_

policies and practices.
Said Mrs. Cooke: :

-
A

"The topic of education of pregnantschool giils is unique in that we
are Oftenexpected'to.adope an attitude toward thesirls-=both personal and
professional. 'BrtraCiition,one.ofthe socially reinforced responses had
been the disapproving frown, lest anyone get the mistaken impression that
the conduct,leadingto pregnancy is approved or condoned. 'Anothet,Common
response is a smile at the.suggested reference to sex.

.
. .

-, . . . c,-

,0Attitude4 nearly always influence suggested solutions to the continuing.
.

ec4Ication plane for such girls., The Atlanta Pregnancy Program (affiliated .

withthe Emory U. School of Medicine),for,example, found that the following
justifications for withdrawing mature pregnant. girls from regular'schools.
(reasonselso popularly given in North Carolina) were illogical and ill--
faum4td: .;

4 . A

.:' . L r

.. "1:.,, Some adMinistraters anclothers.say the girls should be out of:.
scheol-fOr-theit;own:protection. Grounds for'that claim are/that
,othet students would be:,druel and" unkindto them.' Butt the othet

students 'often know abou the pregnancy menth4 before the admin-
istrator discovers it,.making itNunlikely .that any mistreatment
could have remained Unreported for so long a time.

. : ...)

"9 Rime say the gIrls)shoUld. not be in regular school lot their
. . .

medicalpfinettion7-aThey cite step-cliMbing, bookcarrying, and
"full academic loads as dangerous to the girls'Alealth. Those
spokesmen, however, don't worry about the steps, books, and heavy
schedules in maternity schools. .,,..

.
\ .

.

. , . . .

. Same see regular'schoOl-retention of the 'girls as an act of az..
Proving of pregnancy' in its young students. 'Others goso.far as
to say it rewards pregnant.sirlebypeimitting them to stay 411
school. Yet, :in no other circumstances is school retention inter-

preted. rewardfor student behavior.

4.';' Some object 'on the grounds ,that'feculty members (also members of
the.Community):4Ould:notaCcept such a policy. The Atlanta
Adolescent PregnahcyPtogram(AAPP) has experienced bell-shaped '

23-
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curve reaction to its program, showing that the great majority of
faculty members have no strong feelings.

"5. The suggestion that special sch ols for pregnant students can have
smaller classes and more -individ lized care, and thus prOVide a )

better education, is'another argum t against the regular schools'
keeping the girls. The AAPP's conte ion,is that one should not
have to become pregnant to get a better education."

Sharing, the publication of the Cyesis Programs Consortium in Washington,
ran a cartoon in its February 1971 issue which shows a pregnant teacher talk-
ing about pregnant students. The caption reads:, "If you let them stay in
regular school, they might get bumped in the halls, or the students might
be unkind, or the other girls might realize that babies grow inside people
and run out and start them. I mean it's for the pregnant girls' sakes. As
a teacher, I myself. probably won't teach beyond the seventh month unless
they really need me to atay on."

The. attitudes that Mrs. Cooke speaks of and which are reflected in the
.

cartoon have for years paralyzed progress. toward more humane and more logical
.,policies dealing with the education and health of expectant students. But

they are showing signs.of dying under the pressure of facts and logic.

The baseless "attitudes"vfigured in the Ordway trial that was decided
,iii-favor of the pregnant girl by U.S. _District Court Judge Andrew A, Caffrey
in Massachusetts. The. policy. that had expelled Fay Ordway half way through
her senior year read: "Whenever an unmarried girl enrolled in North Middle-
sex Regional High School shalPbe known to be pregnant, her membership in
the school shall be immediately terminated."

According to the decision by Judge Caffrey, the high school principal,
Robert Hargraves, testified that he believed the policy had been drafted
originally because of the "desire on the part of the school committee not
to appear to condone conduct on the piKt of unmarried students of a nature
to cause pregnancy." The'thrust of his testimony seems to be: the regional
school has both junior and senior high school students in its student popula-
tion; he finds the 12- to 14-year old age group to be still flexible in their

attitudes; they might be ded to believe that the school authorities are con-
doning premarital relations if they were to allow girl students in plaintiff's
situation to remain in school.

"It should be noted, that if concerns of this nature were a valid ground
for the school committee regulation, the contents of paragraphs b, c and d
of Mr. Hargraves' letter of Feb. 22 to plaintiff's mother substantially under-7
cut those c6nsideratts."

The paragraphs in Hargraves' letter mentioned by Judge Caffrey read as
follows: "b) Fay will be. allowed to make use of all school facilities such .

as library, guidance, administrative, teaching, etc. on any school day after
the normal dismissal time of 2:16 c) Fay will be allowed to attend all
school functions such as games, dances, plays, etc.; d) participation in
senior'activities such as class trip, reception, etc."

24
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t According to the judge, if Fay Ordway was really, a contamination or
danger to other students, she would.be just as contaminating and dangerous
at 2:17 p.m., at a football game,'or on a class trip as she would be if
attending algebra class at 10:20 a.m.

In its report of 1969-70, the Atlanta Adolescent Pregnancy Program
(AAPP) had this to say.on.the point:

"Idgeneral, tho underlying belief which dictates expulsion from, school
is that the pregnant schoolgirl is a 'bad girl,' pregnancy being a clear
indication that she has had. coitus at least once. The AAPP findings, how-
ever, indicate that th pregnant schoolgirls are not promiscuous, have usually
just begun sexual intercourse, and. cannot be differentiated by psychological
testing or by other means from students who. are not pregnant.

"If it is fair to expel a pregnant girl from school because she has
experienced coitus, then authorities should expel her coital partner. They
should also expel couples who are having or have had coitus but who haven't
been caught."

The report on the National Invitational Conference on Parenthood in
Adolescence said that policies that allow school-age pregnant girIs to con-
tinue at their regular school are based on the premise that public education
is supposed to be the natural right of all children, and that no special
stigma should be attached to students who also happen to be pregnant.

"One of the reasons generally given for establishing separate schools
or centers for the-girl, instead of allowing her to remain in her own school

'environment,." said a community action specialist at"the conference, "is that
we need to protect the girl from harmful attitudes of society. Becluse
society-at large is not functioning properly we must establish alternatives
for the girl."

But the community action specialist pointed out that what is most needed'
might be a careful probing of our existing; systems with a view toward re-
vising them. Society needs "to find.6et why they are not functioning in
the first place," she said.

"Programs which tend to separate the.girl from. the regular school sys-
tem are reactive and treatment approach programs, reacting to a punitive
society," said another panelist. "If we would.not think of setting up
separate hospitals for pregnant school-age girls-preferring the lower cost
ofchanging professional attitudes and reorienting services--why think of
separate schools? If we find that the: punitive attitudes of teachers, ad-
ministrators', and counselors,are harMful to the girls, rather than remove
the girls from school, we should move in and begin to deal with those at-.

.*titudes. and make them responsive to the needs of the pregnant TO
speak of "separate schools," she said, is.to speak about segregated education.

"We have moved beyond education segregated on the basis of race and
sex in this country, and we-must now look at disctimination based on physical
condition," she said. She asked what there is about the condition of preg-
nancy that necessitates segregating a young girl from her peers.
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The conference participants tried to answer those objections to keeping
pregnant girls in their regular school that are most often raised. For
example, one objection is that the daily schedule-in most schools makes it
difficult for a pregnant girl to come and go as necessary. But one panelist
replied: "What is so inflexible about a school system that a girl could
not be excused to go to the clinic one morning?" It isn't time spent in
the classroom, but the quality of teaching the girl receives that determines
whether she succeeds or fails, the panelist said. The group also'cautioned
educators against making u justified value judgments regarding the girl's
ability to cope with her regular full-time school program. Some girls are
able to cope while others c It: The panelists also noted that the regular
school can provide the broad curriculum and

j1

range of subjects the girl needs.

Some object that in the regular school girls cannot get the health ana
social services they need. Panelists pointed out that a school does not
operate in isolation from other community institutions. While they did not
advocate that'the school system become heavily involved in tasks other than
education--that is, to take on providing health and social services--they
did suggest that the school system has some responsibility to see that the
girls are referred to the proper agencies and medical resources`'. The system
should maintain surveillance to ens4re that the girls are receiving proper
care by cooperating with the hospltal, doctor, or agency, conference parti-
cipants said. Someone in the school system could be administratively respon-
sible for overseeing the girls' care. Also, it was pointed out that there
would-be no prOblem of reentering the school'after delivery, thus increasing
the likelihood the girls will stay in school-ana graduate.

The conference'report pointed out that the community will not necessarily
react with hostility to a policy of keeping the girl in her regular school.
Indeed, it went on, where the community has been involved and,educated about
existing problems, it may become a leading proponent of such'a policy. The
repoit cites the case of a predopAhantly white middle-class community wfiere
"faculty and administration of some schools %ere playing the game of.not
acknowledging a pregnancy. The girl simply left school for a few weeks,
had her baby, and then came back to school." In the community's ghetto,
however, a pregnant girl was pushed out of school. Aroused by the unfair.
ness, PTA and other citizen groups prepared to\file suit against the board

. of education under the 14th Amendment of the Constitution, making the'suit
a federal case. School policy was changed, however, to let the girl from
the ghetto remain in school.

The conference report also took note of 'the arguthent that the presence
of the pregnant girl in the classroom will "contaminate" her never- pregnant
peers, and.stated, "such has never been proved to occur. As one participant
put, it, 'I am not aware that the mere presence of a pregnant girl'has ariy=
thing to do with the impregnation of another schoOlgirl.'7

f:FP
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SPECIAL HELP IN SPECIAL PROGRAMS

. Allowing expectant students to continue their regular education in their
regular classes in their regular schools among their regular classmates is
one way to deal with expectant students'. It is one'of the alternatives - -per -1
haps the dominant one--to expelling pregnant students and giving. them no
instruction at all or e minimal amount of home tutoring.

But, despite the criticism of some panelists at the National Invitational
. Conference on Parenthood in Adolescence outlined in,the preceding chapter,
special programs for pregnant girls only or sometimes including the fathers-' -
to-be) are gaining in favor.

Indeed, other panelists at the'conference extolled the positive values/
ofSpecial classes and activities for expectant students--in or out of the
school. A director of special education in Minnesota said one advantage of
having separate classes is that/the routineof.going to school becomes very
important to the girl. "We must keep the girl's tife.as normal as possible,"
he said, ."because she has so many thingsto adjust too"

Other 'panelists, cited the fact that unique services required by expectant
students can best be'provided in a centraliied location. ."Having the'maternal
and infant care clinic in one spot facilitates follow-through and check -up
on the girls...to see that they are keeping appointments," said the con-
ference report. \

. 1

Some conference participants poihted Out that the chances of gettin
!

the'local departmeAt of health to create a maternity\and child.care clinic,
are greatly increased if there is a central location where such servicesican
be provided. Glitis could receive much more thorough and extensive care
a special school'. or program, said the panelists, where ,existing couuiiuni.tr,

social, religious.and welfare servicesDcould be pulled together. I

WORCESTER, MASS.
I

Since the fall of 1968, some 13 agencies in Worcester, Mass., inclding
the school system, have been working cooperatively in behalf of pregnant
school-age girls. The agncies organized as the School-Age Mothers Cohimittee;
The organizations and theit:Trimary role in the program are as follows:

Children's Friend Society: refers girls to the program and provides
counseling services; Catholic Charities:-1, referral' and counseling; Family
Services: gfoup and individual counseling; Piedmont Opportunity,Center:
referral and faMily planning help; Public Health Dept.: referra1 andifollow-

21
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u0 with girls who leave the program; School System: provides teachers, books,
counseling, volunteer aides and referral services; City Hospital's Social
Services Dept.: referral and medical care advice; Hahnemann Hospital: pro-
vides exercise program; Visiting Nurses Assn.: education on prenatal care and
nutrition; YWCA: provides the space for classes held four,days a week,
secretarial help, coordinating supervision, and bookkeepingf Worcester-Ex-
tension Service: offers workshops on homemaking, home management, and
nutrition; Community Services Volunteer Bureau: recruits volunteers to
assist in the program.

. In reporting about itstwork, the School-Age Mothers Committee pointed
out that "the commitment and support of the agencies involved produce a
multiplying effect in that peripheral agencies are then invited and en-
couraged to contribute supportive services to the program. It is unique in
that it has brought together traditionally competitive agencies in an inter-
disciplinary tempt to serve' individuals' needs in one comprehensive program."

The coope ative effort has paid off, according to the committee. The
number of girls enrolled increased fivefold in one four-month period. Girls
who have enrolled have remained faithful in"participation. Despite the
tendency of school-age mothers-to-be to develop mediealproblems during
pregnancy, the cooperative efforts of the health agencies have prevented
medical complications. The committee found that the community was changing
its outlook toward pregnant girls; .there have been many volunteer helpers
and parental referral has been good. There has been no.repeat pregnancy
on the part of any girl enrolled in the program.

Participants at the Invitational Conference in Washingtakthought/ihat
another advantage of the'special,program or school is that it provides a
better educational program. Said one panelist: "Because the girls' edu-
cational levels and age ranges may be so varied, the program is forced to
be individual-oriented, holding small seminars and discussion type classes.
As a result'of this personalized attention, many girls experience feelings
of achievement and success and come to have a more positive attitude toward
school."

Separate schools or classes can also proVide a curriculum that, fits a
pregnant girl's.changed needs, said conference participants, whichfmay in-
clude family life training, money management and budgeting, and business
skills. Such a curriculum shift'mfght be impossible in the regular school,
they said. Furthermore, teachers in such special Prograios are generally
hand picked;_they tend to be flexible and able to modify the instructional

-program to individual abilities and needs.

Ccpferencejpanelists spoke of classes given in a,hospital,. YWCA; or
other community center. A pediatrician from the West Coastrdiecussed the
valtle of a hospital or medical center acting as host for the program; with
the school system providing teachers and instructional materials. .The girls
don't fall behind in their school work, she said, and .they keep their
medical appointments much better and learn to.overcome their fear of. the
hospital environment. They have the same doctors and nurses during pre-
natal care and delivery. Medical care and follow-through are more con-1'
sistent, she said.
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LAKEWOOD, COLO.

About 60 3regnant girls and new mothers were enrolled last year in the
special program conducted by the Jefferson County Public Schools, La ewood,
Colo., in the nurses' residence of St. Anthony's Hospital. Because of,its
p'roximity to the hospital, say school officials, the girls receive continuing
and expert care from hospital personnel. The classroom at the nurses'
residence is staffed by a teacher with 20 years' experience and part-time
instructors from the nearby"Metropolitan Youth Center. In fact, the:Youth
Center is used fo'r instruction in arts and crafts and homemaking. Speaking
of the educatipnal program provided, school officials said:

"The educational program follows Le curricylum guidelines of the
Jefferson County Public Schools and provides the academic and personal.
counseling opportunities found in regular junior or senior high schools.
The program is primarily tutorial in nature and is correlated as closely as
possible with the program the girls had in the schools they attended."

Educators and other professional persons attending the Invitational
Conference in Washington. said some communities might find it most desirable
to quarter their special program for expectant students in a YWCA or similar
institution. Here, they said,. there are recreational opportunities and day
care provided, as well as educational and 'health services. "Like the separ-
ate schools or classes that are school-based," said the conference report,
"these special programs can also attract a variety of professionals to in-
struct the girls in health and safety, nutrition, child care, money manage-
ment, etc."

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
6.

The Indianapolis public school system is.one of many that operate a.
program for pregnant girls and school7age Mothers in a YWCA or'other com-

munity center. The prograM runs from 9 a.m. to 3 P.m. every school, day, and
most high school courses that earn credit toward graduatiOn are offered. at
the YWCA. There is sufficient space at the YWCA so that a special clinic
has beeneStablished to furnish girls with regular prenatal medical care if
they want it. Both a doctor and nurse are available for individual cOnsul;
tation and group discussion'.

DUVAL COMITY, FLA.

In Duval.. County, Fla., pregnant girls are permitted to attend their

regular school during their pregnancy. However, some prefer not to and
others are unable to do so for some part of their pregnancy and fora brief
period after delivery. Service Project for Young Parents, Inc. is for these
girls. It is a nonprofit organization that.was first promoted by several
Methodist churches in the area: In fact, the program opened in March 1971
in the Snyder Memorial Methodist Church in.downtown Jacksonville with an
enrollment of 32 girls.

But the churcheshave a great deal of help in their effort, including
assistance from

6
the Duval CoUnty Board of Edncation. Counseling is provided

by social SetviCe-agencies; instruction in hygiene and prenatal care is
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provided by the Red. Cross, and the Family Consultation Service works with .

girls on family planning and personal relationships. The girls' development
St self-respect and personal worth) is aided by the. Jacksonville Urban Ministry
Program, an ecumenical project involving four Protestant denominations. A
full-time resident staff that includes-a teacher/coordinator and reading
instructor provides academic tutoring. There is also instruction in music
appreciation by a county school resource teacher, in business education by
a fop* teacher who is a member of the Snyder Church and volunteers his
time; and in sewing by a volunteer from the Junior League.

Several persons attending the conference in Washington advocated autono-
mous local centert-for expectant students and new mothers as opposed to one
central location. "Such an arrangement can avoid long frustrating travel
on public transpoitation," said the conference report. "One program found
that if girls bad to travel very far to reach the program, they dropped out.
Small neighborhood centers (whether school-based or not) can also be respon-
aye, to the specific population of that district, reflecting .ghetto popula-
t2ons or socioeconomic levels, for instanee."

Education for the most part has been a negative force in the lives of.
many pregnant girls, the conference report states. But with autonomous
neighborhood centers in which the school system and local residents partici-
pate, the report, continued, there is a better chance of attracting such girls
into an educational and health program.

NORFOLK. VA.

The continuing education program for expectant students in Norfolk; Va.,
operates out of five centers throughout the city, each capable of enrolling .

30 girls at one time. The lbcations of the centers are the Berkley Community
Center, Florence Crittenton Home, Knox Presbyterian Church, Shiloh Baptist
,Church, and Third Presbyterian Church. Each center includes five cladsrooms
that can accommodate up to 10 girls each. Emphasis is on small-group and
individual tutoring and- consultation.

Each center also contains.a larger area for homemaking instr#tion and
recreational activities, Also, a supervised independent study. area is prO-
vided girls at each of the neighborhood centers. The activities at each
center are under the direction of a center manager. Overall coordination
is provided by a part-time supervisor of continuing education out of the
Dept. of Adjustive Services in the City school system. Instructional per-
sonnel are. provided by the -school system, and each girl's, educational protram
is'coordinated with her home school,

,

The Social Service Bureau, the Southeastern Tidewater Opportunity ,project,'
and the Dept. of Public Health--all Norfolk agencies-...-participate by pro-
viding part-time personnel. The _Tidewater Opportunity Project also provides
bus service for giris who require it on a temporary or emergency basis.

.
.4

Whether the clas es are school-based or in separate centers; said one

1:
participant in the I yititional-Conference, the special program tells the
expectant'student the. someone cares about her. "In ,a large system," he

said, "meny. children feel that they are just being shuffled through from one

. .
.1
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grade. to the next'only for the purpose of passing them out of the school, to
get rid of them."

4r1

A group of special programs for expectant students will be discussed
in,greater detail later\in this report.

ti

ti
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WHAT ABOUT THE FATHER?
r

Although, some of the:special PrOgrams dtscribed in this report provide
counseling and instructional services for student fathers-to-be, there re
main very_few distrittin the United States wheie the student father-to-be
is sought out and helped--or even remembered:

Most professionals in the field of providing educational' and health

services to expectant students agree that, this oversight is an unfortunate
and costly one in human terms.

Mrs. Rose Bernstein, forme director of the Common iy Shelter Care
Project in Boston, wrote in a eiper.reprinted in the Ap 1 1966 issue pf
Child Welfare that the need for providing services for the young father--
particularly the unmarried one--wasrecognized by social agencies surveyed
in 1939. But she was forced to add that in 25'years there was scant evidtnce
that.much had been done to satisfy the need.

Participants at the,National Invitational Conferenc on ,Parenthood in

AdOlescence didn't spend a great deal of titesin the exp ctant father, but
their comments were revealing about the problems and nee faced.by.the
father--especially of an illegitimate child: .

"Eyen though the issue of serving the young father rais,pd'many as yet
unanswered questions, participants felt strongly the need to",b'egin talking

about him in a more., upportive and constructive way. TkaditiOnally sii:tiety's

attitude toward him has been that he is a shadowy unknown figure'who care-
lesslyjnvolves himself, in a relationship for which he later feels no

. responsibility; thus;rsociety must make him' face his responsibility to the
girl and baby. Participants felt, however, .that the father's responsibility
really depends -upon -his-relationship3, With the girl, and some mentioned they
have found that.generally.his commitment, is in terms of emotional and fi-
nancial support. Peer group influence greatly affects his sense of respOn-

r" sibility as well,, others note& One man who shared the information he has
gathered in his work with ghetto young fathers; noted the majority of the
boys 'want to stand by thegirl, but they don't want :marriage.'"

0

What the'young fatheryantaand needs most,,. said conference participants,
is help in family managementi contraceptive information, vocational guidance,,
and encouragement to continue his eduCation. FOrther educationflob.op.,
portunities, and financial security .often are out of the father!S reach, said
participants, because he is confusedand scared and doesn'tknoW where to
turn or what to do.
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..On participant said that programs should me services available to
botfi'boys and giks, that there is a need to "help these youngsters take
some responsibility for having 'this baby without saying they must get married."

, -Some participants questioned society's. definitiOn of masculinity. They
thought boys should be helped, to feel like men by getting them decent jobs
and by finding ways to show.their masculinity. other than through sexual prowess.

The conferehce report stated:

"In fact, mostiarticipants agreed that the.young father must be served
in his own right, not because he has to help/the girl'and haby; and whether
or not-he even has a continuing relationshipj,with the girl, should not be
the deciding factor for givifig him services.; To'Compensate for past practices
in treating the young .fathers punitively we//must make an effort to serve them
as individuals and make it clear that we are not hauling them in on a legal
procesa to get them into the court.. Melf:re departments, in tact were
criticized for routinely tdking the unple.sant/legal route. Even if the
boy has a tenuouerelationship with the gkr1,,she is often forced into seek-
ing public adsistanceby taking the father into court, according to standard
,welfare policies." .

.

.
:.

.

-
,

,.

.

.
. !

The question is hbw to reach the yOung father th order to serve him."
Punitive policies are apt to prevent the young men .from seeking assistahce,
conference participants said. , A social service director suggested that
educators and other professionals first have to be committed to helpihg he

/I

school-age father. "If it isn't 'clear in your mind," he told his colleagues,
"then you aren't going to reach him:":

'','

If programs for, expectant students tackled -the problem as a family one,
he continued, then there would be nó 'questiOn-of the father of the baby -

beirfg in the picture. "Even if the family unit in its usual sense is not
the goal,"'he said, "simply serving the father In his own right can be made
a valid objective." .

-.,;.

In some calms, said the conference report,programe forexpectant stun
denta1contact the father through the girl. However, some girls are reluctantk
to give information out the baby's father, some participants said, think-;
ing that the father ght be Prosecuted as a lawbreaker.

.Accordin theconferencereport, boYs will respond to offers ofihelp.
One state university school16 social work in the East asked five pregnant.
school-age girls and the fath rS of the babies to w41,e a'proposal'thatwould,
outline how the school of Social work could help with a counseling program.
"This turned out to be such .e valuable experience," said the conference
report, "they wanted the meetings so go oh eveit4ifter the proposal had been
completed. The group meets at niMiend has discussion for discussion's sake.'l

Some conference participants pointed out that counseling for mothers-

and fathers-tc-be is sometimes made difficule-because the parents of the.
girl and/or boy do not wish them to see each other. This often means that
parental consent will be required. _However, the university school of social
work had never had a pareni:refuseconsent..

'0
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"Another suggested way of reaching young fathers," the report said, "is
to.assume that by serving any group of teen boys, not necessarily identified

of specific infants, you will be reaching sexually activeboys, and

1

chances are th t they have ,a child or may have one in "the future."

t
)

The cohference participants were concerned about'the kind Pof person
best qualified and most able to deal with the special problems of ;the
father-to7he. Their opinions varied. A black, male social worker said he
found it necessary to be an advocate, or ombudsman, for the young fathers.
He helps the boys by contacting potential employers,.the-YWCA, UrbaNsLeague,4
government-funded prograis, and other agencies to see what might be available
in the way of work or assistance. He even accompanies boys'on interviews.

In The Unmarried Father (Springer Publishing Co., Inc.,.New York,)1971),
Reuben Pannor, Fred,MagOarik'and Byron Evans, report on a research project
undertakenclointly by the Vista Del Mar Child Care Service in Los,Angeles
and the JewishFederatiCO.CounCil of Greater Los Angeles. The authors point,
out how difficult it sti4l Is to even convince professional educator:Eisend
social workers that the student father-to-be can be approached and is worth .

R being approached. They report these initial comments from the professionals:

"They'll run when you try to catch-them."

0
o.

"They don't care about the mother. They won't bothertalkingrto a
social worker."

"She (the mothd-to-be) isn't going to te;14ouiithing about him."

'Shewoit't give his n e.

Referring to these warnings, the authors wrote: "These arehut efew
of the remarks made to VistaA01 Mar staff when the suggestion was made that
we try. to reach unmarried fathersand to learn more about them. .IncLOdulity
that an unmarried mother would .consent to name thefather o4 her child, or
that he would admit to.being-the father, was expreased by liy.and profee-
Sional-persons alikeThey.found it hard to believe that unmarried fathers
.would seek help froM a social agency, or. could even be induced to do so.'
Many were frankly skeptical that unmarried fathers had prOblems anywpy;
typical observation Wasi. 'It's the mother who's lefiholding the bag-7She's
the one who is haling the baby.' ,

. "ThelEltaff at Vista Del Mar, howevet, has ascertained'that in mos
'cases, unmarried Mothers will name:the fathet,_ and thati if he lives in
area,-the father. Will. respond to.a social agency's'inVitation to discuss
the situation facing him and the otheri.involved."

Marion Howard cites some special programs for reaching young fathers
such as the Bedford-Stuyvesant piogiamin NewAork City which tutors boys
for high school equiValency diploMas.and helps them to findob training
and placement,and the Detroit program where a male counselor helps boys
with perionil problems, tries to get dropouts back-in ac ol and to find
training and job opportunitiee.
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She;. says at many program administrators feel that not enough is being
done about the boys, but exactly what should be done and how arequestions
that still arouse some disagreement. One method worked fofkBernard Braen,
director:of psychological services in the Syracuse, N.Y., program, who was
puzzled when young men didn't. come to group discussions specifically set up.
to help them. He found out that the boys, like the girls, felt that they
were couples and should come as couples. Separation didn't make sense to
them. Now, as couples, many.attend an evening hour session where they tir
problems of conceit to.both. The boys ask questions about paternity'' rights,
responsibility forhe baby, care of the child, ansuch things as dating
practices.

.

. I J4,,d
"-Dorothy. Lyons, medical director Of the Los Angeles School Health Ser-

.vices and head of its special prqgrami is among.the many who support in-.
volving the putative father. Sbd has said that.very few pregnant school -age-
girls are promiScilous; on 'the contrary, the putative father bad been an
important figure in the girl's life for some time and continues to be so
after the baby is born. Dr. Lyons believesithat if amajer goal for both
young people is supposed to be stable family life, more thought must be
giVen to helping both young people achieve it.

V
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AN OUNCE. OF PREVENTION

, -

What can be done by schools andother agencies to help young people
avoid ,marriage and/or pregnancy at an age when most pf the cards are stacked
against them?

Professionaleducators, social worketa, and health officials have all
noticed that many youngsters.laCk information. They are often amazingly
innocent and ignorant. Said one social worker: "You just cannot,assume
that .kids know anything about birth control, conception, or delivery." ,

Dr. Joseph D. Beasley, director of the Center for Population and Family:
Studies 'at Tulane University, told the Washington conference that the .

major problem is to stop the primary pregnancy.

"Preventing both the initial pregnancy out of wedlock and the second
pregnhficy out of wedlock," he saidiathe great challenge that this nation
has to take on in the promotion of mental and physical health.. It can best 1.

be accomplished by providing a comprehensive supportive system for
agers,-a'system which is aimed not only at Supporting them if they become
pregnant, .but a system whichi.a:aimed'at helping them no.ttp become pregnant."

_ r
At,the Same conference, Elizabeth Koontz, former NEA president and now,

director of the Wotees Bureau in the U.S. Dept. of,Labor,-Calkedof. some of
the deep-seated reasons that lead students into*getting'married or having a'.
baby when it might not be in:their best interest.

. . . , ,
. . .

.
.. ..

Some girls may become pregnant, she Said, because they are looking for.
"that 'feeling of belbngingthatjeeling:of.being cared for. Ihaps what
we might best do to help thii.ls to. recognize that getting:Oregnant does
stem attimes,from the, despair and the hopelessness and the misery of
poverty--a seizing of whatever gratification that these'castoffs.of society
can hold,-can-see,pan hope--because otherwise they. see an endless cycle
of defeat."

. .

To help prevent that, Mrs. Koontz sugg4ted bringing the poor and .

. b

minority group members intothe mainstream of American life, These people
need a stake in society and an opportunity to develop the talents they have,
she said..":"Wemiust give the generation now entering school the kind of edu--
ation andthe kinds of job opportunities will enable them to break

lie vicious cycle," she. said, "Whatever that cycle is--rejection, dejection,
alienation." ''; ., , ,tm

.

. .
,

I

. . ,
. .

Naturally,, Mrs. Koontz continued, rejection, dejection and alienation
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are also felt by. children of the affluent. So, in all cases there must be
more instruction on values in families and more discussion of the real sexual
and emotional situations that children get into, she said. In many instances,
Mrs. KoontZ said, mothers will have to provide their daughters with infor-
mation on birth control.

\ Gail Cottman, writing for West, the Sunday magazine of The LosAngeles
Times, said:. "Sociologists, counselors, educators, t.and others in direct
co 'unipation with teen-agers are trying to comprehend exactly why so many
kids want kids" Some of the reasons given Miss Cottmah by educators.and
secia \workers during her extensive interviewing are as follows:

ISOmany of these kids.tell me, 'I didn't know what it meant to tie a
y

woman,.and I thought maybe if I got pregnant I'd find, out.' They can't even
conceptualize that their baby is a person, not just.a brown,"white or black
'cuddly doll."

"Many of these girls have gotten pregnant purposfillust to get even
with their parents or to see if their parents :really love them.'!

"Many social workers feel that adolescent loneliness is the
wh14h compels some teen- agers to want something all their own. 'I was 86
lonely .that sometimes I felt like a wallflower in the desert,' relates a.
16-year-old mother. 'Only now that my baby, is here, it's wors.4.. We're like
two wallflowers in the desert:."

. "The .young girl felt lost and desperately alone. When she met a boy,
with similar problems who also sought love:and affection, it was very easy
for them to getihVOIVed:TO the boy the baby was a sign of his masculinity.
To the girl it was a darling little toy to end her loneliness--only it didn't:"
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PROGRAM PROFILES

'In response to the Education U.S.A. survey, a number of school districts
submitted descriptions of their special programs or classes for expectant
students. A group of these program descriptions has been selected to indi-
cate.what is being done to provide,expectant students with improved educa-
tional, health, and social services, and how it is being done.

WATERLOO COMMUNITY SCHOOLS, WATERLOO, IOWA

Waterloo is a-medium-sized city of approximately 76,000 persons. School-
age girls who become pregnant are required to leave the schools at least by
the fifth month of pregnancy. In 1967, there was a meeting of a group of
persons who were concerned, that there should be some special help offered
pregnant school-age girls who were out of school. Attending the meeting
were representatives of the school system, the YWCA; Lutheran Social Ser-
vices, and the Black Hawk County Dept. of Social Services. Those assembled
felt that their institutions or agencies, plus other groups in the community,
should be able to create a special program which would provide complete ser-
vices to expectant students.

It was some time--August 1969--before a formal, detailed proposal was
submitted to the Waterloo Community Schools administration and Board of Edu-
cation. The board_named-e citizensedvisory committee to study the 'proposal
and make-re coMiendations. The advisory committee returned with a recommenda-
tion that the plan be implemented in 1970 -71. It was.

The program was begun in the Black Hawk County Health Center. The
center is located in a building that was formerly a hospital. The school
system was able to rent two cla,r.croomg for the program at $1 a year. Mrs.
Natha Smith, a certified vocational-homemakiag teacher, is the director and
principal teacher. Her salary of $8,500 (in 1970-71) and other general
operating expenses totaling just over $2,300 are paid by the Waterloo Com-
munity Schools. Costs are.expected to rise as the program grows.

A guidance counselor in each secondary school was selected to be a
liaison between the pregnant girls' home school and the center. However,
recommendations for enrollment in the center come directly from the principals
of secondary schools.

During the first year of operation (1970-71) Mrs. Smith was the only
full-time staff member of the center. Almost all aspects of the program
were conducted during the morning bourd, Monday through Friday. On Monday,
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Tuesday, Thursday and Friday mornings, Mrs. Smith taught vocational home-
making to half of the girls. The other half were enrolled either in social
studies or in communication3. A certified teacher supervised social studies
instruction on Monday and Thursday mornings and a certified teacher came in
on Tuesday and Friday mornings to provide instruction in communications.
Mrs. Smith supervised girls taking instruction in mathematics and science
through programmed materials. More teaching assistance 4 these subjects
is anticipated.

The social studies instruction complies with state requirements for
history courses, but there is also much focus on.contempor ry issues and

41.

problems. The communications curriculum begins with a read ng unit and is
followed by instruction in writing, grammar,.and word usage. The work is
intended to imprOve basic communication skills that are vital to successful
employment. Mathematics instruction emphasizes skills that will be useful
in homemaking.and in employment. The homemaking course teaches budgeting,

'insurance planning., clothing, and career planning.

The emphasis on vocational and homemaking skills stems from the original
planning committee's observation that in the past most teen-age mothers
wound up applying for welfare assistance. "Hopefully," says Mrs. Smith,
"our educationa approach during this time will help the girls to stay in
school and get the education to help them make a living so that when they
graduate they will have the tools necessary for them tosecure future em-
ployment." Mrs. SMith is trying to gear the vocational aspects of the pro-
gram to actual employment possibilities in Waterloo. "In the business field
alone there are many slots where girls With typing and other kinds of office
practice skills have tilt key to getting a job," she said. "These girlS.also
are being shown many methe aspects ofthe health services, which is'an
excellent field for young women."

WedneSday at the Black Hawk County Health Center is devoted to health.
Many .of the girls spend the day at Allen Memorial Hospital in the city, at-
tending special classes there and laecoming familiar with the routine and
environment. The classes stress prenatal care, personal hygiene, and nu-
trition. One of the-avowed aims ofkthe program is to "assure the girls of
early and continuous prenatal care, thus improving the chances of a healthy
outcome of childbirth for both mother and infant." Community health agencies,
other than the hospital, ate used for special instruction and counseling.

Some girls last year took art instruction at the Waterloo Recreation
Center one afternoon a week. Others worked in crafts through a program
sponsored by the Farm Bureau.

_CITRUS LABORATORY AND CONTINUATION. HIGH SCHOOL, AZUSA, CALIF.

d
Citrus High School is one of the high schools in the Azusa Unified

-School_District of greater Los Angeles. The program'for expectant students
is headquartered in the high school,'with pregnant students accounting for
about a tenth of the 200-plus enrollment.

The program at Citrus High began in September 1967 after Principal
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Georgeou finally convinced the board of education that "we should treat the
problem not as a social disease but as a fact of life. You can't condemn a
cpregnant girl for life,. particularly when you don't know why it happened."

The program-at Citrus High is described in a booklet appropriately
titled "Tender Loving Care." The child care classes were begun, saya the
booklet, "in order to provide a program of continuing education for the young
woman who is pregnant (married or 'unmarried), and the girl who already has
children." The booklet continues with the program description:

"These classes are designed to meet each girl's particular and unique
needs. ,Each girl is able to keep tip with her academic studies, learn what
to expect when the baby Comes, how to care for her baby, and pre- and post -
nata1 exercises and care. She also receives instructiort in health, hygiene,
nutrition, sewing, cooking, budgeting, and numerous other topics relevant
to her needs and interest. The girls have an oppertunity to discuss openly
their problems and questions. Rather than fear of what is coming, and the
shame of having committed a 'no-no,' the girls gain a feeling of self-:
respect and learn to hold their heads up high."

The Classroom for instruction is designed more like a home. .There are
living areas and facilities normally found in a home. For example, a nursery
area is provided that includes bassinets, playpens, and toys.

The girls remain in the program until two weeks before delivery is due.
Then she goes on maternity. leave. She is able to return to the program when
her physician determines that she is able,, 'usually a month to six weeks after

the baby's birth. The girls don't forget their academic program while out
of the school. While on maternity leave they are responsible for keeping
track of the time spent on academic subjeCts, sewing,'cooking, and baby'care.

Mothers returning to the program are able to bring their babies with
them. "This type of program provides a healthy and happy_ atmosphere for
both baby and mother,"-says the booklet, "because'they are together, and the
mother is achieving a goal. she might never have achieved if she couldn't
bring her baby to school,"

\

Citrus High SChool's :program also includes many fathers-to-be and

fathers-in-fact. Generally, they are included in many of the same courses
as. the girls, regardless of whether partners are married. But for those
boys and girls who-are married, the school setting'tries to give-an honest
picture of young marriage and parenthoodto other students. _Dispelled is.

Ithe notion that marriage is all bliss. Instead, the program demonstrates
to other students that marriage, partners must work very hard to make their

relationship successful.

' The school-age couple expecting a baby is entitled to individual counseling

from professional counselors. Also, the expectant students (boys and girls)
frequently take, on special instructional packages which are designed to help
them gain insight into a particular problem. The. packages may be based on

academic subjects, or.they may deal with such topics as psychology, social
problems, child growth and development, or the economics and emotional needs
and adjustment required by marriage and parenthood. The learning packages
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are indiv.idually tailored'to meet the needs of each erson and are completed
at home or otherwise on tie individual's own time.

When expectant stude is in the Citrus High chool program have completed
all work in the program, hey receive credit t and graduation for the number
of productive hours spent in'the program. On unit of credit Is:assigned for
each 15 hours of productive work. A student/needs to Complete 75 productive
hours for one full semester's credit.

"At tltrus High School,it is felt that the program for teen-age parents
has achieved above and/beyond our fondest hopes," says Georgeou." "Not only
do the parents profit, but the entire/school, both staff and students."

1

CRITTENTON SCHOOL) TOLEDO, OHIO

In September 1967, the Child and Family Service Board of Trustees in
Toledo outlined to the Community Planning Council the need forlspecial ser-
vices for pregnant students, An investigation ordered by. the council de=
ionstrated that there were inadequate educational, health; andisocial ser-
vices for girls who were/expelled from school or who dropped out due to
pregnancy. The result ,Of the investigation was the creation of a two -year
demonstration program in the fall of 1968. It was called the Day School
for Girls. Cosponsors of the project included the Toledo Board of Education,
Family ,Services,-Visting Nurses Assn., Maumee Valley Hospita1,1 YWCA, and
Planned Parenthood. During its two years of operation, the Day School
served 107 girls.

Early in 1970 the cosponsors proposed a new facility that would combine
the Day School with the Florence Crittenton Home in Toledo. The intention
was to expand the services and provide more pre-vocational and vocational
training. The community agencies involv in the Day School felt that it
was demonstrated during the two-yeartria -period that mother -to -be require
a great deal of vocational,preparation, a 'well as other education and
health programs.

The Crittenton Schoolfppened for business in the fall of 1970 in faci-
lities leased from the YWCA in downtown Toledo. The program is generally
administered by the Florence Crittenton'Services (an umbrella for other
health and social agencies too) and the Toledo o-schOol system. The school
.has a principal and '13 teachers (seven of whom work on a part-time basis).
There also are two secretaries. Contributing agencies provide\the services
of two nurses and personnel to staff the health, physical education, group
session, and group activities classes,

\

The staff offers instruction in standard academic subjects that offer
. credit for graduation; pre-votational training and counseling; and vocational

training in such fields as business education, food service§ and management,
clothing., construction. and maintenance, consumer and homemaking education,
and child care .and development. There is also remedial reading and basic
mathematics instruction. Psychological help and-counseling are available
to all - girls.
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Many of the girls who are enrolled in the program come from the core
area of the inner city. Most of these girls are below average in their per-
formance in school. "Studies conducted among Toledo High School students -

residing in this area," said a school report, "indicate,an average reading
level of grade 5.6, mathematical achievement at grade 5.3, and a percentage
of 60 dcoring below 90 on standardized IQ tests."

WEBSTER GIRLS' SCHOOL, WASHINGTON, D.C.

The Webster airlsi- School in the downtown shopping and commercial zone
of the nation rs capital began operations nearly 10 years ago, making it one
of the oldest of the country's'special programs for expectant students.Operated
by a school system.

The early 1960's ,showed a noticeable increase in the number of girls
requesting homebound instruction because they were pregnant. In fact, in
1965 there were approximately4,000 births to teen-age girls in Washington.
According to the Children's Bureau Research Report written by Marion Howard,
"88% of these yoUng mothers wererNegroes. Almost two-thirds of these Negro
girls were not married.at the time their babies were.born. For a third of
them, this was not the first child born, out of wedlock. In contrast, a
fourth of the 457 live births occurring to white teen-age girls were illegiti-
mate, and only .a tenth of these illegitimate births represented repetitions
of out-of-wed166(pregnancies." (The enrollment of the Washington schools
is more than 90% black.)

Because of the large numbers bf requests for homebound instruction from
pregnant girls, school officials directed the principal of the Sharpe Health
School to form a Committee representing the school system and community orga-
nizations and agencies and consider ways in which the schools could improve
their services to pregnant girls. Two years later the committee 'recommended
establishment of a specialized program for expectant students that would be
operated every school day, all day. The committee recognized the need for
health, social and psychological services as well as an educational program
at the new center. Cooperation was urged, and later implemented, between
the Dept. of Public Health and the Dept. of Public Welfare of the city.

The committee and school officials didn't know what reaction there
would be from the community, but opposition turned.out to be less than many.
persons had expected. Some of the activities that helped win public sup-
pOrt,'or at least acceptance, of the program were a letter from the city's
Council for ExceptionalChildren published in the evening newspaper des-
cribing and recommending the project, and resolutions of endorsement from
various community organizations. After approval of the idea by the Board
of Education, the Children's Bureau of the U.S. Dept. of Health, Education
and Welfare made a grant to the city schools for a three-year trial period,
1963-1966.

To help evaluate the program during,those three years, it was decided
that staff personnel would prepare a yearly narrative report on the work of
the school, including statistical data. Two outside studies also were ar-
ranged, one in 1965 by the Bureau of Social Science Research, and one in
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1967 by Marion Haward.for the Children's Bureau. Staff members still prepare
an annual descriptive report.

During the trial period, the full-time staff of the Webster School con-
sisted of a supervisor, three classroom teachers; a visiting instruction
teacher,. three social workers, a psychologist and a clerical worker. The
Dept. of Public Welfare made available one of its staff persons for 10% of
his work week to supervise the efforts of the school's social workers. The
Dept. of Health originally provided the part-time services of a supervisor
for the medicallsocial workevon the school staff, Later the department also
donated the part-time services of an 'obstetrician, nurse' and nutritionist.

teachers were selected on the basis of their competence in one or more
of the following academic subjects offered at the school: English, social
studies, mathematics, business education, home economics, science, foreign
languages and family living. But just as important as their ability to
teach in these fields was their capacity to work with individuals. on a per-
sonal and relaxed, basis.

"Most teachers felt that listening to the girls was important," said
Miss Howard in her report, "that they were, in a sense, sounding boards and
second mothers. Many girls told interviewers in the Bureau of Social Sciences
study that they remembered their teachers as being unusually warm and under-
standing."

When the Webster'School began operations, it was decided that only 60
girls could be accommodated at one time. A priority list was drawn, there-
fore, which gave first preference to girls who were under 16 and in the
earliest stages-of their pregnancy. These criteria have since been modified
somewhat as the program has grown. According to Miss Howard's report, "A
desire to enroll girls who wouldbe most likely to benefit and a natural
desire to se-Cure favorable results from-the demonstration caused school per- u

sonnel to seek girls who were Strongly motivated to continue in school.
Parents' motivation was also made a selection criterion., Motivation was
judged on the basis of admission, interviews Conducted by the project super-
visor and a social worker, it being required that parents or parent substi-
tutes be present when girls applied to'be admitted. In addition, the parents
of the girls who were selected for admission had to sign a statement saying
that they would cooperate with the,school and peimit their daughters to
participate fully in its activities."

Pregnant girls are referred to Webster School mainly by officials of
other public .schools in the district and by the Gales Maternity Clinic.
Most pregnant girls of school age who seek prenatal care are sent to Gales
Clinic. At,the time of referral, the girl's age, expected-date of confine-
ment, name of school last attended, and grade attended are placed on file.
Girls are selected for adMissions interviews as vacancies turn up. It is
estimated that 57% of school-age girls who became pregnant out of wedlock
during the trial period of Webster School were referred to the project.
During the three-years, 487 girls were admitted to Webster School, about a
fifth of the total number of girls referred. During 1970-71, there were
769 referrals and 394 girls enrolled in Webster School and two satellite centers.
The highest number of referrals was in 1969-70: 958-girls; 506,8enrolled.

ti
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Webster School started with subject classes that contained girls of all
grade levels, 7 to 12, and all ranges of ability. Teachers were required
to do a lot of individualized instruction. Since the beginning years, and
as the ptogram has enlarged, students have been grouped More according to
grade level and ability level. "In both

more
And minor subjects," wrote

Miss Howard in 1967, "learning was made more meaningful and lasting by the
inclusion of special activities--reports, original poems and skits, displays, .

exhibits, fashion'shows and charts. Teaching was geared into the coordinated, (-

,rehabilitative efforts of the project. Based on staff recommendations, some
girls were given special assignments which were to be carried out in egroup;
other girls were asked to recite only when the teachers were sure they could
answer correctly."'

The curriculum follows the D.C. cOurae,of studies. However, instruction
in home economics and sewing varies *in many instances from the traditional
program giVen to girls in the school system. The home economics teacher,
for example,, puts a: lot of stress on buying food and preparing meals that
will be of nutritional value to the pregnant mother. Girls are taken on

shopping 'tours of grocery stores and futniture stores, where they'are given
lessons on shopping for value' and'quality. The sewing instructor emphasizes
the making of maternity clothes and baby, clothing. The district's family
living course has been expanded to place more emphasis on the conditions of
pregnancy,, preparation for Motherhood,. and continuing relationships with .

putative fathers.

The psychologiat,'physician, public health nurse and nutritionist also
conduct instructional sessions with the. girls.

An obstetrician (the physician just mentioned) spends about a day at
the school, providing instruction and consultation. The full-time nurse
provides general supervision of the gi,Fle' health. .At the time a girl is

admitted, the nurse give6 a health screening test that is quite thorough.
A health record is. kept on each girl for as long as she.is connected with

. the school. To keep tabs on the girls' visits to their own physician (pri-
vate or public clinic), a medical appointment form was devised. It is

signed by her physician-after'an examination.. The form indicates the date of

the visit, health recommendations, and the time of the next appointment.
After .a baby is born, the school nurse contacts the Dept. of Public Health
and requests that a member of the department's Field Nursing Division visit
the new mother at home.

The part,,time nutritionist, in addition to providing instruction, tries,

to keep, tabs on what girls are eating during pregnancy and after delivery.
Early in the history Of Webster'SphOol the nutritionist conducted a survey,
of the girls to see what they were eating at lunch and later'in the day.
Ninety-three percent.0 the girls reported eating a lunch that was nutritionally
inadequate. Three - -fourths said they drank no milk at any time. A form of
powdered milk was made available to all girls.

Many girls go to the Gales Clinic (within walking distance of Webster
SChool) foi physical examinations and'delivery. However, since the early
days when.there were no-clinic facilities at the school itse someclinical

services are now. vrovided in .the school. In its 1970 -71 annual rep , the
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school reported that the school's clinic "was a real- challenge this year
and was very successful. Asour functions became better known, communications
and collaboration with the other clinics were established. Although our cen-
sus increased over the past year, we had less premature births, less still-
borns, and fewer infant deaths thanAn previous years."

The full staff of the Webster School and two satellite centers in
1970-71 totaled 30. The breakdown is,a6 follows: principal, 14 teachers,
two aides, two. psychiatric social workers, One speech therapist, one reading
specialist, one counselor, one-nurse, one administrative aide to the prin-
cipal, one clerk typist, one secretary and four custodians.

In the 1970-71 report, staff members recommended the addition of an
infant day care center in the Webster'School. Said the report:

"A further attempt by the Webster-program to prevent dropouts of adoles-
cent mothers is the proposed opening of an infant day care center. It is
anticipated that this pilot project will be a prototype for services to
adolescent mothers in our local senior high schools and their feeder schools.
If successful,. this new project wduld provide qUality care and stimulation
for infants; training for. mothers, mothers-to4e, and infant care-givers;
and relief from the anxiety that many.young mothers experience as they shift

-their babies from person to person. in search of adequate day care while they
attempt to finish school..".

16.

Some indication of the success of the Webster School program is evident.
in the evaluation report completed by Miss Howard in 1967..

s,-She noted that almost all of the Webster girlskepttheirbabies, and
over-four-fifths of the girls who attended Webster reentered regular school,
a rate,of return "definitely superior" to that of girls who-did not attend.
the program.

CONTINUING EDUCATION FOR GIRLS PROJECT (CEG) DETROIT

. The assistant superintendent of schools in Detroit called a meeting in
the fall of 1965 to which he invited representatives of the public schools,
Wayne State U.'s School of SocialWork (in Detroit), churches, public and
voluntary agencies and civic organizations. The subject'was pregnant girls

1
of school age. At the time, the policy in Detroit schools was that a girl'
under 16 found to be pregnant was dismissed from schoOl until after the baby
had been delivered. Said Nancy M. Boykin, CEG director, in an article in

A

Child Welfare of October 1968:

"Because of the stigma attached to out-of-wedlock pregnancy, and be-
cause of the girl's knowledge that reporting her pregnancy means exclusion
from school, she tends to conceal her condition as long as pOssible. Thus
'the school, the very. institution that is the focUs'of theteen- ager's life,
inadvertently becomes a deterrent in her, getting early prenatal care and
needed social services."

It was such a situation that prompted the 1965,meeting. As a result

-
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of that initial meeting, and ,subsequent eff-rts on the part of those who at-
.

tended, the Detroit Public Schools applied for funds under Title I of the 4*

Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) to fund an inclusive program
for pregnant students and for.as many teen-age girls over 16 as could be
accommodated. The.prograiiis itill.funded under Title I; a researcher is
assigned to make annual evaluations. o

When CEG opened in Mardi of 1966, it was located in three places in
different sections of the city; two were the educational buildings of churches
and One was a settlement house. Since thed, CEG has moved into the Adlai
Stevenson Bldg. on Grand River Ave. Sixty girls were served in the spring
of 1966, but the number increased to 150 the following fall. During the
1970-71 school year, 233.expectant students wire enrolled in CEG.

' When CEG began selecting' taff, a screening committee was used. On
the committee were .a psychiatrist, the director of the Wayne State School of
Social Work, a representative of the school system's personnel office and
the CEG director. Mrs. Boykin explained the'reason for the careful screening
and the use of a psychiatrist in her article for'Child Welfare:

"Theluse of a psychiatrist to assist in the screening of staff for this
Project resulted from a recognition that working with pregnant teen-agers
(especially those who are unmarried) m'y well stir up'deep-seated, moralistic
and emotional reactions in persons ed to such si;uations. As it is,. the

anxieties and frustrations produced by the less-structkured setting of our
'school, the insatiable demands of the p grant girls, and the newness of this
type of program have created adver19 reactions even in somwof the staff mem-
bers who passed the screening. We have also found a few,staff members who
have revealed in this difficult job dee0-seated problems in relationship
and authority that had not previously been detectable." AMrs. Boykin' reported
that fining qualified staff was difficult. "Staff arientation,'training
workshopiii, and.conStant staff development Wespions have been of the greatest
.importance in helping staff learn to understand and to function as.a team
Ana setting that has all of the characteristics of a therapeutic milieu."

For the 1970-71 school year, the staff includid the following personnel:
the director, six full7time classroom teachers, one half-time classroom
.teacher,two homebound teachers, two social workers, three teacher aides,
one part-time psychologist, one stenograplfir end two clerk-typists.

Girls can be referred to CEG by any individual, school or agency. The
girls must be under age 18 and must be considered disadvantaged under the
conditions of Title I of ESEA. Girls may come from both public and .private'
schools. Priorities are given to girls needing course credit for graduatiOn
from junior or senior highescfieol, young girls (13years old and younger)
and girls in their first four months of pregnancy. Girls ar& expected to
bring their parents or guardians for the initial interview. The parent, or

guardian signs a form which includes the following: consent for release of
medical, psychiatric, social'and edUcaional information abotf the child; a
willingness to:attend any individual or irOup sessions requested by the school
staff; cooperation when home visits are advisable; and full responsibility
for thefi' daughter's attendance at the school. Also required at edmission
is a medical statement from a physician or clinic.
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The students are groupe and scheduled for courses according to. their
individual curriculum needs.
as possible the curriculum as p
tem. Howe4 r, science and advan
classes are multigrade and flexib
teaching, team teaching and use of
classes range from nine to 25 stpden
terests and levels of. ability. Stude
are taught by a homebound teacher, but
by their regular teachers in school.'

ecolurses of,study tend to follow as closely
escribed by the Detroit Public Schools sys-

d Mathare.not offered at this title. The
with individualized teaching, group
ppropriate programmed materials. The
s and include students.of varying in-'
is who must be confined to their Dome
their homework is checked and eva ated

'a The course offerings include:. Ameri :n history 'I and II, world history.'
I and II, black history, civics, economics, geography, social studies (junior
high), general math, an intensified senior mmercialcourse, typing and

.

clerical skills, composition and literature, family living, clothing, hoube.
selection and furnishings, and child ',care an' development. The senior com-
mercial course was designed-by Wayne State U. d the Business Education
Dept. of the school systems It is intended't match training to job skills
that have been identified by potential employers in greater Detroit.

Graduate students and some undergraduate students from Wayne State U.
and other colleges do practice teaching and observing at GEG. They assist
in the family life course and engage in tutoring, social work and health
education. a

1.

The report for 1970-71 described the health, psychological and social
services of CEG as follows:

"Enrollees are provided with educational and medical referral services,'
but.not treatment. All students are required to attend health clinics
regUlarly as part of the Prenatal, care program. The project makes prepara-
tions for delivery and post-partum care, and it arranged for treatment of
other identified health problems. Wencourages early registrations at
neighborhood-infant health-clinica for health supervision and protective
immunization,. )

"Psychological tests are one of the tools utilized by the psychologist
in her effort to. identify strengths and veaknessed in the emotional, edu-
cational, and vocational spheres. On the basis of the evidence obtained,
the counseling process may be more successful in enabling the girls to ef-
fect a positiveemotional adjustment. .

"The CEG program has two social workers., Being based at the center,
the social worker is always available to the girl, and many times problems
that are upsetting to tylii girl may be resolved or alleviated right on the
spot. The social. worker. also uses group discussion to enable' an exchange

of ideas, feelings and attitudes. The social worker also visits the home
to help the parent gain insight and awareness of the factors which may have
precipitated the girl's difficulties and pregnancy."

o'

In the course of evaluating the CEG program in 1970-71, a batteryof
tests was administered tq students,-and questionnaireswere Sent to students
and staff members. Because of what they revealabout expectant students,
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some of the results of these tests afia surveys are summarized in the follow-
ing paragraphs:

.

The results of the Henmon-Nelson Test of Mental. Ability given to 17
° junior high students and 54 senior high students0.(grades.10-12) are as fol-

lows: for the junidr high students the IQ range was from 67 to 118, with a
Median of 90, and the grade equivalent range was from 4.5 to 15.4, with a
median of 8.3;. for the senior high 'students the IQ range was from 76 to l28,
with a.median of 91,'and the grade equivalent range was from 6.1 to 16.3,
with a median of 9.4.

When completing the Mooney Problem Check'List (which contains 330 items)
,juniorhigh students most often listed as chief problems (1) courtship, sex
and marriage, (2) theirluture education and job potential,,and(3) personal-
psychological relationg. The senior high 'students most often listed these
three problems: (1) finances, living conditions and employment, (2) court--
,ship, sex' id marriage, and Mhealth and physical deVelopment.

Other findings of the tests showed that few students had happy and
-healthy family relationships, most longed for emotional "warmth,".most had
an.iMmature personality,'and few had much continuing relationship with the`
'putative father.

T:HAUCHERY SCHOOL NEW ORLEANS

The Margaret Haughery School for school-age expectant students is oper-
ated by the New Orleans public school system under a Title I, XSEA, grant.
The school has six classrooms and office space and cani)roperly serve 200 .

girls at any one time. Because girls are coming in and out of the program,
approximately 500J3irls are normally served during the course ofa Year,

The Margaret Eaughery School operates 12 months a year. Classes, are
Conducted for half the day; ith students enrolled in classes according to
individual curriculum needi. Classes-are multigraded and flexible. The
curriculum includes courses i Englitidf, social studies, mathematiCs and
business education. There ar seminars 6n hygiene in pregnancy,and family
living. Credit maybe -earned mother subjects through approved.high school
correspondence study. 'Part-ti employment opportunities Axe available to
the.students.-

A

Student recreation
\ii
1 activities are planned in cooperation with -the

YWCA, andthere'is a parent-teacher organization to stimulate community
awareness and involvement. The school employs a full-time guidance counselor
and full-time social worker, and they may work with the fathers -to -be and
with the parents of the expectant students. Psychological testing and

,

psychiatric consultation are available to students.

:"All.studenta who haVe,not made arrangements for medica superv/isi6n .

are referred:to their private, physicians or to the AdolesCenE Prenatal Cliriic
of the LOuisiani Family Planning'Program. 'Arrangements for delivery are
made at Charity Hospital of New Orleans. FolloWing delivery0all students
,desiring the service are eligible to receive post7partum care-and birth,

.
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control information from Louisiana Family Planning Program. Those students
who deliver at the U.S. Public Health Hospital or Charity Hospital of New
Orleans are referred to the city health department for public health nursing
home visits and well baby care.'!

ApproxiMately 15 institutions and, agencies in New Orleans are affiliated
with the public schools in conducting the program at Margaret Haughery School.

. ^

4-: CONTINUATION SCHOOL FOR PREGNANT GIRLS, SAGINAW, MICH.

Saginaw school officials got; together with representatives of municipal
agencies and community organizations early in 106to plan a special program
that would .provide educational, health. and social services for pregnant.
teen-agerS. An interagend/Committee was formed to include representatives
of Child-arid Family Service, City Health'Dept., School of School Work, Bur-

,

eau of SpOial'Aid, SaginaW\Community Clinic and Saginaw HOusing Commission.
This coMfaittee d4hilnues to h,elp plan operations of the program, meeting
with schOol officials monthly.

. The Continuation School is housed in the First Baptist Church educational
building. It is fundedAinder .Title I of ESEA and Section IV of the 1966 .

Michigan State School Aid Act (programs for underprivileged.children). School
personnel are'now helping to draft a .bill'that would require the state to,
reimburse up to 75% of the costs of special prdgrams for pregnant student:5.

/
Students are accepted from any public or parochial school in thecity

and also on a tuition basis from some school systems outside Saginaw. The.°

program is intended serve expectant students in grades 7 through 12, but:,
a few sixth-graders have been enrolled. The total enrollment in 1970-71'

.

was. 165. .

Certified teachers from the public school system teach students
English, history, mathematics,'hommaking, typing, bookkeeping, retailing,
reading, government, economics, prenatal and post-partum instruction, and
individual-and grodp.counseling, A counselor and registered nurse are
part of the staff.

. The registered nurse h s prime respon'sibi'lity for prenatal.and post-
partum instruction 90 test relating to this'aspect of the program. The
prenatal Class deals with th reparation of girls both mentally and physi-
cally to cope wfth pregnancy. Exercises are demonstrated that will help
girls in the 'delivery of their baby and in recovery of body muscle tone
after delivery. The nurse also tries to dispel rumors and. superstitions
about pregnandy and childbirth. Safe-praciicek for baby care are taught,
and good health and nutrition practices are stressed. After delivery, girls.
return to the program and enter the'posilvartum class. Here, the. emphasis

is on caring for self and baby, maintaining proper'exercises, and maintaining
good health wand nutrition practices.

The Continuation School staff believes there is.a definite correlation
between the age of the mothers and the problems of childbirth, and between'
the time spent at the school and problets at childbirth.. Said the 1970-71
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evaluation report: "The average age of the 12 girls who delivered babies
under five:pounds was 17 years.' Many of these girls had a limited weight
gain (average 17 pounds) and were not in.the school long enough to benefit
from nutrition and prenatal classes. (average time one and three-quarters
months). This group also evidenced a high incidence of obstetrical compli-
cations and bladder infections. It would seem:that nutrition was a contri-
buting fact% also..The 47 girls who deliveredliables of seven pounds and
over were each enrolled in tie school for at least an average of four`t7iths'
time and were, able to obtain milk regularly."

The Saginaw Medical Society Tecommends the school for pregnant girls.
and many doctors have reported that they find girls coming,from-the program
are better prepared for childbirth than girls who have not been enrolled.

o

In a follow -up study of_234 students who 'had gone through`theeContinuation.
School, it was learned that 71 already had graduated from high school and
150 plenned to continue their education and graduate.

. Only said they
did noeplen to fii\ish school or did, not know. MoSt girls kept.their babies;
only 11.bahies were put up for adoption andane was given over. to a foster
home.' There was a report of the death:of 16 children out of 245 born_(some
girls had more than one baby): No explanation was givetr for the baby deaths,

- but the programstaff said these statistics are evidence that "we need added
nursing or medical staff." (A copy of the form used in the. follow7up study
is included in the,Appendix.)

. .

SCHOOL FOR CONTINUED EDUCATION OF PREGNANT SCHOOL -AGE GIRLS, NEW YORK CITY

New fork City's.Board of Education operates seven special centers for
expectant students..--two in .Manhattan, two. in Brooklyn, two.in%the Bronx, and
one in Queens (all boroughs of:the city). The program started in 1967 with
one center. As in many other clines, the program forcontinued-education.
for expectant students is funded-largely. under Title:I af ESEA.

Pregnent'girls are not, required to attend one.of the centers.. They
may opt to remain in their regular school, during.pregnancyi* they may re-
Auest, and receive instruction at home or in a shelter for pregnant.girls.

During 1969, the New York. City Dept. Health's Bureau of Statistics
recorded 20,138 births to girls aged 13!i .19. Of this number, 9457 were
born out of wedlock. "The.nuMber of school -age pregnant girls haa.:been
increasing 'steadily during the last few years," reports_tha board. of educe-

4 tion, "althOughbeeauseof the rise in total population the Percentage of
cases has remained fairly constant."

Each of the centers, employs a d4pervisor, or teacher -in- charge. It is
. .

this. person's responsibilityto provrde on- the -job training for'- faculty and
paraprofessionals, involve community groups in-the program, and.coordinate.
the VariOUS.services providedby 'cooperating health agenCies. SiX'teachers
licensed by the boareofedutation in:secondary school subjects are employed
by. each School. 'lle.subjeci:licenset are determined according to'theheeds.of
the enter's. .Haweverj'certification generally is'in English, mathematids,
social studies,liome.atOnomiceand business education.
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A guidance counselor is assigned to each center, and it id the counselor's
job to enroll each student. It is also the counselor's responsibility to
plawith the student, parent or guardian, and home'school.an appropriate
academic and vocational program. According to the counselor's job description,
she also "provides educational and vocational counseling, makes needed re-
ferrals to other agencies, contacts homes of stu4ents, and'plans'individual
and group counseling sessions." After the girls have given birth, the
counselor is expected to maintain contact with the new mothers andassist
them in making.a successful return to their regular school program.

Each center employs a full-time social worker out'of the Bureau of
Child Guidance. The social worker proVides both Casework and group work
services to Students and their families.. Also, the social worker serves as
a liaison.between the center and outside health and social service agencies.
After delivery of the child, the social worker is expected to,follow up with
the newdmother to insure that the girl is able to adequately provide infant.
care and self-care.

Five paraprofessionals from the community
r

erved by.the center are
employed,in each school. The.serve as teacher ides, but they also are
valuable links to the parents of expectant student , Community, agencies and
organizationd, home school, and iithtr.students. ..

The centers operate Almost.year-round; except that they observe regular
school holidays. They are open throughout the summer session of the school
system.

'

School officials believe that.the key to the educational program at
thecenters 4s flexibility in instruction. Individualizecinstruction is
'mandatory because of ihe wide range of intelligence, abilities, and grade
leVili of the expectantstudenis. Also;. individual attention is necessary
becauie girls are,coming,in,and,going out at irregular intervals. The
,centers do:not maintain a definite clads size; it varies according to the
.students' needs and the eubject,matter. Programmed instruction ip matte,-
matics, English, and social studies supplements classroom instruction and'
allows students to proceed at their own pace in these subjects. ;

Although school policy and the centers':program do not'make.special
provision for putative fathers,, sChool officials report that !'in.many.
.instances the fathers may receive counseling from the guidance counselor or
social worker Atthe schools, esptcially when they accompany the girls for
registration and at.other times:"

Cs

:'GATEWAY SCHOOL PROGRAM, STOCKFON; CALIF.

The Gateway School is located on the grounds of the Stockton State ,%0

Hospital and operates classes from 9:45 a.m.'until 3:30 Q. every school
day. However; expectant students might be on staggered schedules'according
to their course of study'and health needs...

Any girl in grades 9 t rough 12'who

\
she is married, is eligible to enroll in
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lower grades must take homebound instruction, although school officials
recognize that home instruction is generally not satisfactory because stu-
dents have only one hour of instruction in each subject each week, because
the number of classes is limited to five, and because there is no counseling
'with a nurse or social worker.

Girls remain at Gateway until the end of the semester in which they
deliver their baby. The procedure for being admitted to the school is as
,follows: The girl may be referred by a nurse, counselor, or vice-principal
at her home school to the principal or secretary of Gateway. At the time
of referral, the student's name, grade, birth date, parents' or husband's

.

name, address, telephone number and present course of-study are submitted.
Regardl ss of who refers the pregnant girl, the principal of Gateway con-
tacts the counselor at the girl's home school for any additional information
desired. In some cases, the principal of Gateway may suggest that the
pregnant girl complete the quarter or semester at-her home school before
transferring to Gateway. The girl's parents, physician, counselor, and
vice-principal at the home school must concur in this recommendation.

At Gateway, expectant students are on a five- or six-period day, earning
25 to 30 credits'each semester: Students' programs are developed after
consultation with the home school counselor. Students who transfer to
Gateway without completing a course may receive two and one-half credits
fror the work completed. All girls are expected to attend school for at
.least 36 days each quarter, or 72 hours per semester in order to earn
credits in a course.

The course offerings at Gateway include the following: English, U.S.
history, world history, American government, basic and fundamental math,
general science, psychology, driver education, health, homemaking, typin6,
clerical office training, machine calculation and filing, shorthand, book-
keeping, business English, business math and office practice.

A nurse is on duty at the school every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon
for group and individual counseling. The Dept. of Public AssiStance pro-
vides the services of a social worker each Thursday morning for group and
individual conferences. There is no charge for the service to the school
system.
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APPENDIX

Many special programs for expectant students start out by school of-
ficials and other interested parties getting together to establish objectives,
purposes, or goals to be satisfied by the program. One example:

A. Detroit's Continuing Education for Girls Project

The purposes of the program are:

1. To continue the educational program of girl's who might otherwise be
compelled to drop out of school either during their pregnancy or
permanently after childbirth.

2. To provide comprehensive educational, social work and medical ser-
vices to meet the multiplicity of needs of the pregnant school-age
adolescent.

3. To develop better child rearing habits.

4. For those whoare unwed--to intervene in the cycle of generations of
illegitimate births, poor child rearing habits, and poor personal
habits, through a multi - discipline approach, hopefully improving the
pregnant adolescent's image, feelings of self-worth, her social rela-
tionships, and general value system.

5. To improve family relationships between the girl and her family
through individual and group counseling as related to specific
individual emotJonal problems around relationships, pregnancy, and
preparation for motherhood.

6. To detect indications of physical defects and/or psychopathology
And get the adolescent involved immediately in therapy.

7. To assist in arranging for adoption through an adoption agency or
a child care plan fox "the infant after birth in order to prevent

ij permanent school dropout.

8. To help prepare the adolescent for entering one of the job training,
programs available where return to school is finally deemed not
feasible.
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9. To foster good health of the babies through encouraging early infant
clinic care.

10. To encourage the enrollee to return to the center after delivery of
her baby so that she can be helped to get ready (socially, medically
and psychologically) for return to regular school.

11. To promote complete prenatpi and postnatal care with the schools
acting as a cohesive force to promote the use of available health
and welfare opportunities.

12. To strengthen the girl against exploitation.

13. To prepare the-pregnant girl for the role of mother and in some
instances wife.

14. To prepare the home and school to receive the girl.

15. To help the girl begin to develop positive long-range goals for
healthy adult life.

16. To prepare the senior for the world of work and /or higher educational
opportunities.

B. Board of Education of Baltimore County, Md. Office of Nursin Services

The policy and procedure for implementation of the state law regarding
pregnant girls as established by the Board ofEducation of Baltimore County
is as follows:

A pregnant girl may, with proper medical clearance, voluntarily' continue
her educational program in a Baltimore County Public School. A pregnant girl
under 16 years of age, who'elects, at the time the prepancy is verified, not,
to remain in a Baltimore County school must cpntinue in an, educational pro-
gram. A pregnant girl under 16 who has elected to remain in the regular
school program bUt who withdraws-t a later date must also continue in an
educational program. A pregnant girl over 16)years of age who elects not
to continue in her regular school program'mav also be enrolled in'another
educational program.

When a girl's pregnancy has been verified, the principal will see that
the following procedures are implemented:

1. The girl and her parentg will'be notified that the girl's continued
enrollment in school is5voluntary.

A
2; If--a girl and her parents decide that she will continue her edd='''',

cation.in'the regular prOgram, the pupil personnel worker will be
notified and Tay be requested to make a homivigit. The purpose

of the home visit is to clarify policy for the parents, to:gather
information whiCh Will be helpful to all personnel working with the
student, and to consult with parents regarding other kinds of

4
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assistance or referrals to other agencies. School nurses and guidance
counselors are also involved.in the health counseling and guidance of
the student.

3. The parents will receive from the school nurse or the pupil personnel
worker a copy of the, letter advising them of the requirement for
medical clearance for continued attendance and a copy of the letter
to the physician.

4. Following the home visit a conference, including a member of the
school administration, the pupil personnel worker, the school nurse,
the guidance counselor, and any other personnel who would be in-
volved, should be held for the purpose of developing the best edu-
cational program for the girl.

5. It should not be necessary for a student who elects to remain in
school to be absent during the period of time required for the home
visit by the pupil personnel worker and the return of the.physical
examination form from the 'physician.

6. Upon receipt of a. favorable report from the physician and with the
approval resulting from the school conference, the student and her
parents will be notified in writing by the principal that she may
continue in school. '

7. Normally, apregntinAgirl will be seen at a month by the
physician. She shodld return to the school n e a completed letter
of attendance from the physician after each visit. The school nurse

' will be responsible for assuring follow-ups in respeCt"to this matter.

8. After the termination of,the pregnancy it will be necessary for the
student to return to the school nurse a letter from the physician
.stating that there is no medical contra-indication regarding the
student's return to school. The letter should also indicate any

-4=)

limitations to her activities or full-time attendance. In order to
assure that-the necessary medical, social aria economic services are
extended to the family, the exiting policy regarding enrollment of
marrfed students and mothers applies.

9. All forms and materials pertaining to a student's pregnancy will be.
transferred from the health folder to the pupil personnel worker's
folder after the birth of the child. No,notations,regarding a stu-
dent's pregnancy will appear on any state or local records. All

records of materials of this nature-must be considered highly con-
.

fidential.

10. The pupil personnel_ worker and/or the school nurse will provide the
coordination with the home and any.other agency to assure that the
girl receives proper medical, psychological and social services prior
to the termination of pregnancy and for as long as needed thereafter.

11. Due to ayariety of circumstances which would involve considerations
regarding the student's health, transportation, time of school- year,
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student's standing, etc., it will be necessary to highly individualize
the educational program for students who do not elect to remain in
school. Some of the possibilities for additional out-of-school pro-
grams are listed below; these are possibilities which exist for some
children but may not,be suitable for all.

a. A pregnant girl, of either age group, is eligible to enroll for "

a course for credit in the evening school program at one of the
Adult Education Centers.

b. A Calvert course orother. similar correspondence program may be
authorized and considered an appropriate program.

c. The girl may attend'one of the private schools for pregnant girls.

d. Materials of programmed instruction may be made available for
the student at home, under the supaxvision of appropriate teachers.

e. Arrangements may be made fora student to participate in a
partial program, taking courses selected with a view to maintain
credits at her regular school.

f. A program of home and hospital instruction is now available to
those pregnant girls who can no longer continue in the regular
high school program. The attending physician attests to the
pregnancy and the need for the student to be. withdrawn from
the regular school program.

12, All pregnant girls not continuing in the regular,school program,
and those leaving for the births of the child, will be withdrawn.

13. At the end of each school year each secondary school will
submit .to the supervisor of the Office of Nursing Services data on
a form.cohtaining annual statistics pertinent to the pregnant school

. girl program.

sC. Webster Girls' School, Washington, D.C.

Most programs for expectant students have either handbooks for incoming
Students, or copies of rules and policies. The Webster Girls' School folder,
"Just Between Teens," includes the following information:

What is Webster Girls' School?

Webster Girls' School is a place that provides the opportunity for girls to
continue their education during pregnancy while receiving special health and
social services.

Why stay in school?

To pass to the next grade on time
To graduate on time
To get a good job
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Who may enroll?

Girls who attend, any junior or senior high school in the District of
Columbia may apply.
All pregnant students should try to get into Webster Girls' School..

How do you apply?

Referrals may be made by you, your friends or relatives, your school
or clinic.

Call Webster Girls' School.

When should you apply?

Call as soon as possible after you first suspect or find out that you are
going to have a baby.

Anoppointment will'be made for you and your parent or guardian to come
to the school to talk with a social worker.

What services will you receive?

Educational

Students attend classes 9-3 daily. You take regular schoOl subjects.

A counselor will help you to make out your program of studies.

A'specialist or tutor will help you with subjects in which you are weak.

Credits will be given and sent to youi regular school when you return.

Health

Instruction is given in prenatal and postnatal cares also, in infant care,
good nutrition, and personal and family living.

ti

A hot lUnch is provided for pp every day.

Ifou have a choice of maternity services.

You may attend the.Webster Clinid, or

You may go to /Our private doctor or hospital clinic.

Some students are eligible.to receive services undar Medicaid. You'may
call 629-3761 to find-out whether or not you are eligible.

Social

Every girl registers with a social/worker who will talk with you and help
you wilt any problem you may have. .
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Why should ybu attend Webster?

You will be safer' during and after your pregnancy.
Special health sewices are planned for you. .

You can get the personal assistance you need.
You may remain in school until the time for the birth of your child.
Home study materials and assistance will be provided while you are
convalescing after the birth of }bur baby.
The home study program will help you to earn passing grades while you
are at home.

You will receive the same credits that you would receive in-regular school.
You have an excellent chanCe to'Camplete your.grade on time.

Do you have tp pay to attend Webster?

"NO"

Webster is a public school operated by the S.C. Board of Education.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

WEBSTER GIRLS' SCHOOL
10th and H Sts., NtW.
Washington, D.C. 20001-
Phone: 629-3031 or 629-3032
daily between 8:45 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

D. Baltimore County, Md.

. .

Schools for pregnant girls find it important to gather statistics and
do.follow-up studies:on girls. One example, is that of Baltimore County:

c

ANNUAL REPORT OF PREGNANT GIRLS

Name of School

Name of Nurse

School Year

0

I. Total number of pregnancies

II. Number of pregnancies under age sixteen

III. Number of pregnancies over age sixteen

IV. NuMber of pregnant girls under age sixteen who withdrew .

from school when her condition was diagnosed by a physician
and for whom no further educational program was planned.

V. Number of pregnant girls over age sixteen who withdrew.from
school when her condition was diagnosed by a physician and
for whom no further educational program was planned.
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VI. Number of pregnant girls under age sixteen who continued in
a regular school'program.

VII. Number of pregnant girls over age sixteen who continued in
a regular school program.

VIII. Number of pregitant girls under age sixteen who, after, with-
drawing from the regular school program, pursued a school
recommended type of out-of-school educational program. 4

IX., Number of pregnant girls over age sixteen who, after with-
drawing from the regular school program pursued a school

.recommended type of out-of-school educational program.

X. Type of educational program provided pregnant girls under
age sixteen who did not continue in the regular school program.

Number' Type

C

Program Instruction From Teachers

Adult Education

Private Facility

Other

XI. Type of educational program provided pregnant girls over age
'-"Neficteen who., did not continue in the regular school program.

Number Type,

Program Instruction From Teachers

Adult Education

Private Facility.

Other

XII. Number of pregnant girls under age. sixteen who, after
withdrawing from the regular school program returned"to
school following termination of pregnancy.

XIII. Number of pregnant girls over age sixteen who, after
'withdrawing from the regular school program returned to
school folldwing termination of pregnancy

XIV. Have 'school personnel any difficulty in ascertaining that

each child was receiving adequate medical care? Yes No

If no, explain.
0
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XV. List the following information for each pregnant girl:

b. Grade' c. Spring Withdrawal - Plan to Return
to School the Following September
(Check if Applicable)

XVI. . Please make any comment that you wish regarding the effectiveness of
the pregnant girl policy., /

.)
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ABOUT SCHOOL PROJECTS

For information about school projects mentioned in this report, write
to the following addresses:

Azusa Unified School District, 546. S. Citrus Ave., P.O. Box 500,,,Azusa,
Calif. .91702.

District of Columbia Public Schools, Division of 'Planning, Innovation and
Research, Presidential Bldg., 415 12th St. NW,.Washington, D.C. 20004.

Continuing Education for Girls Project, AdlaiSteveAson Bldg.,, 10100 Grand
.Riveri Detroit,,,Mich. 48208.

Margaret Haughery School, 2945 N. Roman St., New Orleans, La. 70117.

New York City Hoard of Education, 110 1ivingston St.
(Daniel Schreiber, Assistant Superintendent.)

Continuation 'School, 550 Millard'St.,. Saginaw, Mich.
Schneider.)

Waterloo Community. Schools, Waterldo,-Iawa 50701.

Crittenton School,'Wo YWCA, 1018 Jefferson Ave., Toledo, Ohio 43624. (Sylvia
K. Jones, Principal.)

Gateway ScbCo1,755 E. Magnolia St., Stoekton Calif. 95202.

Larsen, Principal.)

, Brooklyn,,, N.Y. 11201.

48607. (Ronald G.

a
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Special Reports by the Editors of Education U.S.A.
Students Rights and Responsibilities: Courts

Force Schools To Change. Explains what
rights students have under the Constitu-
tion, interprets recent court decisions,
describes how schools also stress student
responsibilities, presents sample local
policies. 1972, 64 pp., #411:12814.
Single copy, $4.

PPBS and the School: New System Pro-
, motes 'Efficiency, Accountability. Ex-
plores pros and cons of PPBS, a man-
agement tool that can be used to plan
and manage a school district's activities
and resources. Gives specific examples
and describes steps. 1972, 56 pp., #411-

o 12810. Single copy, $4.
Education of the Gifted and Talented. Re-

ports shocking findings of the neglect of
13 to 2.5 mil unrigiffe-d and talented
youngsters and relates plans to make
their education a major national pri-
ority. 1972, 72 pp., #411-12896. Single
copy, '84.

Paraprofessionals in Schools: How New
Careerists Bolster. Education. Tells how
paraprofessionals are helping to increase
student achievement, to free teachers to
teach, and Co "unfreeze" traditional
school organization; what they do on the
job; how to recruit, train, and supervise
them. 1972 64 pp" #411-12804. Single.,
copy, $4. . .

Year -Round School: Districts Develop Suc
cessful Programs. Includes definitions,
advantages and disadvantages, compara--
tive cost figures, and capsule review of
20 districts now operating a year-round
program, plus comprehensive case stud-
ies of six year-round programs. 1971, 64
p., #411-12802. Single copy, $4.

Combine Resources' To Improve Edu-
cation.

- .,Services and Cooperatives: Schools

cation. Tells . how the rural school dis-
trict, education lab, or even city system,
can share such services as special educa-
tion1enrichment programs for minority
groups, counseling and. guidance. 1971,
60 pp., #411-12798. Single copy, $4.

Drug Crisis: Schools Fight Back with In-
novative Programs. Puts the problem in
;perspective, gives specifics 'of what is
essential f c a successful school drug
abuse prograrI and describes the pro-
",
grams considered most successful. 1971,
64 pp., #411-12796. Single copy, $4.

Vandalism and Violence: Innovative Strat-
egies Reduce, Cost to Schools. Describes
measures school systems are taking to
achieve security, to deter crime, to han-

dle bomb threats; ,details the roles of
security personnel and how to involve
students and community in preventive
programs. 1971, 56 pp., #411-12794.
Single copy, $4.

Individualization in Schools: The ,Chal-
lenge and the Options. Describes in de-

, tail how eight major individualization
systems are providing individualized in-
struction tb ,thousands of students in
reading; math, science and social studies.
1971, 64 pp: #411-12792. Single copy,
$4.

Environment j and the Schools. Describes
the best programs under way in states,
local school districts, colleges and uni-
versities. Gives the philosophy and. ob-
jectives of a good environmental educa-
tion program. 1971, 56 pp., #411-12782.
Single copy, $41, 9

Vocational Education: Innovations Revolu-
tionize Career. Training. Describes the
most successful career training programs
in elementary and secondary schools,
unique. developments and innovative
programs, amount and intended purpose
of federal appropriations for vocational
education programs. 1971, 64 pp., #411-
12780. Single copy, $4.

Preschool Breakthrough: What- Works in
Early Childhood education. Includes a
review of new phildsophies and old con-
troversies; some research results; a
guide to dull federal apparatus; detailed
descriptions of projects that "really
work" in increasing the achievement of
young children. 1970, 48 pp., #411-
12774. Single copy, $4.

Reading. Crisis: The Problem and Sugr?-
gested Solutions. A roundup of the most
significant recent discoveries on reading
problems and a guide to supervisory and
teaching techniques that work. 1970, 56
pp., #411-12766. Single 'Copy, $4.

Differentiated Staffing in Schools., Examines
rttengths, weaknesses and pitfAlls of dif-
Zerentiated staffing. Reports facts and
opinions on this revolutionary and con -
troversial method of staff organization.
1970, 48 pp., #411-12754. Single copy,

#411-12746. Singl

Black Studies in Schools. Shdws that nearly
all educators believe the ultimate and
ideal why to handle material on Negroes
and other ethnic groups is to weave it
into the regular curriculu as an inte-
gral part of everythin taught, K-12.
Includes 15: case studi 1970, 48 pp.,

, $4.

Address communications and make checks payable to the National Schou
Association. 1201 16th Street NW, Washington, D.C. 20036.
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